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Th* Mshtfel Stories of Rotureed French 
- Soldiers end Sailors. 

Mabshlles, Sept. 10.—The steamer 
Taurus has arrived here with mariners and 
soldiers from Dahomey. The men are in 
a pitiable condition, their health having 
been completely shattered by the hardships 
they have endured. The Taurus brings the 
details ofthe defeat of Egbaa by the Dabo-
fcvMM «otT^e

Dahomiana showed no mercy and were 
guilty of the most inhuman acts of cruelty. 
AU the natives that were captured in the 
villages were killed, many of them being 
burned aUve Bgbas and iOOO followers fl«3 
to the Catholic Mission at Abbeokula. King 
Behansin afterwards advanced into the 
interior and captured 2000 more prisoners. 
A thousand women who were made orison- 
era were put to death.

THE GCTiAL conference.THE MIIHLEY BILL PASSED. LEAD PIPE AND SILVER WAT CUBS TUB MILLERS ADJOURN.

Conelndlng Business Before the Grinders' 
Convention—Committees Appointed.

The Dominion MiUers’ Association con
cluded its labors yesterday. At the morning 
session it was decided that after January, 
189L half, barbel bag packages shall consist of 
08 IBs. of flour and that 500 bushels of wheat 
be a car load, irrespective of the condition of 
the market In the past 600 bushels have 
been forwarded as a car load by shippers 
when the market was declining and 400 
bushels when the market was advancing. 
These officers were elected:

President—J. G Hay. LUtowel.
Vice-President—W. H. Meldrum, PeterborV.
Secretary-1>. Plewee, Brantford.
Treasurer—William Oalbraltb, Toronto.
A discussion on freight rates revealed the 

fact that too much freight is charged on 
wheat carried long distances to mills that 
might be supplied from contiguous ware
houses. It was suggested that a central 
buyer be located at the nearest warehouse 
to a district. Messrs. Bay (Ltatowel), 
Hunt (London), Watts (Brantford), Spink 
(Toronto) and Flavelle (Lindsay) were 
named a* a committee to report to a special 
meeting of the association how best to effect 
a saving In the matter of freight between 
grower and consumer and also to recommend 
a man to buy and sell wheat to all the mem
bers of the association. The western plan of 
dividing states into districts and erecting in 
each an elevator was suggested for considers-

[OIB WINS HE ST. LEGER TUE U. S. CHOPS.

September Reports Less Favorable than 
the Earlier Estimate».

Washington, Sept. lft—The national crop 
reports for September show that the injury 
to the corn ciop reported last month was in
tensified by continuance of drought in Aug
ust until the rains came to it» relief, but too 
late for full recovery. The average 
against 73.8 last month. It is the 
average since 1881.

The returns of condition of winter 
wheat at the time of harvesting are 
less favorable 
first of July, 
ing has progressed the 
generally disappointing. The January 
age was 78.2, the present average "Ÿ3.3. The 
general average of spring wheat bee also 
been reduced from 83.3 to 79.8. The average 
for wheat of both kind! is 75.5. In 1888 the 
September average for both kinds of wheat 
was 77. It was 73 in 1881. The yield of 
spring wheat is unusually variable in the 
Dakotas, ranging from high yields to 5 
bushels end less per acre. The progress of 
threshing will develop the extent of these 
differences.

Rye yields less than was expected, at the 
condition as reported is reduced to 85.4. 
The September condition of oats is the lowest 
ever reported, having 
August to 64.4. The rate of yield will be the 
smallest in 30 years.

Tht condition of barley is not rerv serious
ly lowered, from 83.8 lo 78.6. Buckwheat 
has fully maintained its August condition, 
the average being 9U.5 against 
figures for potatoes have fallen since Aug. 
1 from 77.4 to 65.7, the lowest 
average ever before reported, that of 
1887, being 67.3. Tobacco has imuroved 
materially during the month, the average 
being 83.4, much better than in the August 
report but lowhr than the July condition. 
The reported percentage for fattening swine 
is 97 per cent, and their condition 367.

The returns of the Department of Agricul
ture for September snow that the general 
average couditiou of cotton has declined 
from 88.5 in August to 85.5.

■1The Clase of Plunder Local Thieves are 
Pilfering.

J. J. Flood, 186 Manning-avenue, had Ms 
pocket picked of a silver watch at the exhi
bition yesterday and reported the theft to 
the police. Detective John Cuddy arrested 
David O’Brien, who the police say is >i 
well-known Detroit thief, on suspicion and 
found the stolen watch in his possession. 
O’Brien made an unsuccessful attempt to 
throw the timepiece away.

S. Fraser, 386 Queen-street east, reports 
that a silver watch, with gold chain attach
ed. was stolen from his residence yesterday.

While intoxicated in the Russell 
stables yesterday, George Card of 810 
ville-street was relieved pf his silver watch.

Fred Williams of the Waterworks Depart
ment reports that 300 lbs. of lead pipe in a 
coil were stolen yesterday from 65 Clare- 
mont-street and A. McLean Howard, sr., re
ports the theft of 10 feet of lead, pipe from a 
vacant house, 584 Sherbourne.

The room of J. G. Knapton, 07 Queer- 
street east, was entered yesterday and a 
valise, coat, vest, pair pants and suit of 
underclothing stolen.

During the past fortnight the premises •< 
W. G. Gibbon, 8 Adelaide-street west, ha -e 
been systematically robbed. Among tye 
things missing are a silver brooch, stockinet, 
chemise, 810 in cash and “ other articles t k> 
numerous to mention.”
A FAIR DAY AT THE FAlfL

AT LEAST THAT’S WHAT THEY 
CLAIMED TO DO, or TUB METHODIST 

COUNCIL ATMON1 REAL,
A HOT SIX HOURS’ DEBATE IN THE 

WASHINGTON SENATE.
OPENIROTUB DUKE ON POMTLAND IN LUCE 

AGAIN.
»

Clever Capture at Mew Ter* of Two Ae.*
A Great Gathering of Leeding Lights eff 

Church-Rev. Mr. Baostl* Choeea
___..etary on the Second Ballot-Topiqs
Dealt With In the General Superintend
ent's Address.

Montreal, Sept. 10.-The quadrennial 
conference of the Methodist Church having 
jurisdiction throughout the whole of Onto 
ada, met this morning at St James’ Church. 
The representation numbers 800, drawn from 
the annual conferee* throughout the De-

Mr. Hlseoek Bitterly Arraigns the Demo
cratic Party and Senators on That 
Side of the House Denounce the Bill— 
Prophets Whose Predictions Vary — 
Senator Sherman Writes a Letter.

eempliehsd Swindler*—Their Intended Sixteen of the Long List of Entries Face 
the Starter—Bine-Green a Close Second 
in the Race and Gonealvo Thtrd-Tne 
Result a Surprise.

London, Sept. 10.—This was the second 
day of the Doncaster September meeting, 
the event of the card being the St. Leger 
Stakes for tbreee-yeer-olds. Of the long 
list of entries sixteen ; homes faced 
the starter. The result hras 
surprise, as it was generally considered that 
Heaume, Surefoot or Sainfoin, carrying the 
bulk of the money, would capture the prise. 
However, the Duke of Portland with bis br.f. 
Memoir scooped in the pot The colt was re
ported unfit a few weeks back, which afforded 
her owner the opportunity of getting a pile 
of money up at very long odds. 
Blue Green was heavily backed and 
was the only one of the fatoritee to 
not altogether disappoint her backers. 
The colt finished two lengths behind Memoir 
and about the same dis tines in front of 
Gousalvo, who ran a plucky race for the 
whole distance.

The St. Leger was also won by the Duke 
of Portland’» stable last year, when Donovan 
captured the purse. In ’88 Lord Calthorpe 
with Seabreeze was the winner. In ’87 Lord 
Rodney’s Kilwarin took the prize and in ’86 
the great Ormonde owned by the Duke of 
Westminster was first at the wire.

victim Aide Inspector Byrnes' M< 
Cunning Criminals Trapped by Wily 
Detectives.

theis 70.1, 
e lowest>

N*w Yoke, Sept 10.—Two of the clever- 
who have ever defrauded their fel

low-men by the time-honored gold-making 
achamd have been bagged after a long and 
«citing chase. They are Charles Morrell, 
86 year» old, alias Salues», and Charles Har- 
ria, 88 yearn old, alias Cereghlro. They are 
both of foreign birth. Inspector Byrnes 
Manad of their presence within two days 
after their arrival here a couple of months 
ago and detailed Detectives McCloskey end 

, Crowley to watch them.
. About six weeks ago Morrell made the 

acquaintance of a wealthy minor from the 
vest by convincing the latter that they h«A 
met before, and the two became fast friends. 
The Westerner wes speedily enlightened as to 

, the character of Morrill, and it was arrang
ed that Detective Conway should be intro
duced to the swindler as a young man from 

{ toe west who had just come into a fortune 
and was looking for the beat way of investing. 
Morrell, however, was extremely cautious and 
it was not until last Saturday
apparently became satisfied that hie _____
friend was what he said he was. Previous to 
this Morrell, in talking of business matters 
with the détective, had hinted at being en
gaged in a big money-making scheme. To 
ail these advances the detective had cleverly 
acceded, so that on Saturday night when 
Morrell asked the detective to come to bis 
room and talk over the big scheme he readily 
consented. The room was in an uptown 
hotel During all this time Harris had been 
-ept in the background. Next door to the 
room occupied by Morrell Harris had en- 
gaged another.

After the swindler has produced his metals, 
crucibles and other paraphernalia for the al
leged manufacture of gold and has thorough
ly convinced the dupe that the operation of 
making good coin from base metal is prac
ticable, he makes some excuse and leaves the 
room, carrying the materials with him. 
Once outside he slips the bag into the hands 

*. of his confederate, who conceals it in his own 
loom. Should the dupe turn out 
to be a representative of the law, 

should he attempt to turn the 
swindler over to the police, the latter 
are unable to find the slightest evidence 
against him l eyo id the plain statement of 
the intended vietLn. It was by means of 
these same precautions that Morrell aud his 
partner Harris had so frequently in the past 
eluded the snares laid for them by the police 
of various cities.

y
Washington, Sept. 10.—At 5X pm. the 

Senate passed the Tariff Bill, 40 to 2».
The six hours’ debate preceding the final 

vote was opened by Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.), 
who said that he had voted yesterday for the 
Aldrich amendment with some hesitation, 
and should not have done so If he had 
thought that the scheme contained in the 
amendment was all that was likely to 
come out of entering on that policy. 
He thought that in the forefront of any 
policy on the reciprocity question the United 
States should determine to put an end, as far 
as legislation could do it, to the practices uf 
foreign nations imposing export duties.

Mr. Hiscock (Rep., N.Y.) commenced his 
speech with a bitter arraignment of Demo
cratic senators, who he said had surpassed 
their predecessors and themselves In charla - 
tanism, demagogiem, misrepresentation and 
in sincere professions of devotion to the indus
trial interests of the country. Every effort to 
provide free homes and secure free speech 
for the laboring classes had been resisted by 
the Democratic narty up to 1861 by every 
method which statesmanship could devise 
aud ruffianism execute, and the last

than those pf the 
So far as thresb- 

lte ire 
aver-

e a genuine »
minion.

The delegates appointed from the Toronto
district are:

Ministerial

tf
The Threatened Irish Famine.

Dublin, Sept, 10.—John Dillon, M.P., 
presiding at a National League meeting 
here lest night, said he had taken great 
pain» to inform himself of the condition of 
affairs in Ireland, and he regretted to say 
that Ms inquiries during the past three 
weeks had shown in many cases that the 
failure of the potato crop was more corn- 
mete than in 1879. Referring to the pos- 
tibülty of establishing a famine fund, Mr. 
Dillon said the simplest method was for the 
charitable to send checks to the various 
landlords in the distressed districts to buy 
them off and let the tenants keep what they 
had. That would be better than distributing 
the money among the poor. With the Gov
ernment rested the responsibility to provide 
for these people. If they do not choose to 
accept the responsibility, let them give the 
Irish leaders power to aid the people.

- William Pirritte, D.D., William

Toronto; E. Roberts, Uxoridge: George Webber, 
Hugh Johnston. M.A.. D.D, Toronto: T. W. 

illllTe, Bowman ville: W. J. Hunter, D.D., Toro, 
i: H. 8. Matthews, Bradford: Peter Addison, 

Aurora; W H. Withrow. D.D., F O.3.C., Toron
to; Robert Cade, Sault 8te. Marte. James (fray, 
William Galbraith, M.A.. Pb.D., John haw, U.Û., 
Toronto; W. R. Parker, D.D., Barrie; N. A. Me 
Diannid, Oshawa; George Abbe, York; A. M. 
Phillips, Toronto. Reserve delegate -8. G. Stone, 
D.U., Meafovd. First elleruete—G. J. Bishop, 
Toronto. Second alternate—George Washington, 
M.A.. Cookeville.

Ley—E. J. tie via M.L.A., King; George A. Cox, 
W. W. Ogden, M.D.. Toronio; George Bowles, 
Mono Road; Fred. Marr. Ba-rte; J. H. Brethour, 
Uoilingwood; David Graham. Inglewood: J. L. 
Smith. Whitby; A. Yernild, Bowmanville: F. F. 
Pickering, Toronto; William Beatty, LuB., Parry 
Sound; H. L. Lovering, Cold water; Joseph Tait, 
M L.A., Aid. J. B. Bous ead. Warring Kennedy, 
J. N. Lake, J. J. Maularen. Q.C., LL.D : J. B. 
wilimott, L.D.8., Danb Me veau. John T. Moore, 
Toronto; C. W. Swiuer. Meadowvlite: Ricuard 

G Alains, Toronio. Reserve 
Oldham, Mount Ai mrt. First

f-
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to;

fallen from 70.1 in

tton.
Messrs. Hunt (London), Goldie (Guelph) 

and Hpink (Toronto) were appointé! a com
mittee to consider the best way of accom
plishing a remedy against railway and 
steamship agents issuing through bills of 
flour without a guarantee of reasonable 
shipping despatch at the seaboard.

A Steady Increase in the Gate Receipt*:— 
The Last Days of Pompeii This 

Evening.

90.1. The

that he 
western The second day at the fair wai quite as e,i- 

courating as the opening day. The copious 
rains early in the morning had the effect : *f 
casting a gloom over the directors, but*» 
the day wore on and the sun shone c :t 
this gave way to pleasant faces. The weather 
in the afternoon was delightful, and when 
the turnstiles closed in the evening it w.ts 
found that the day’s receipts w< 
81174, against 81010 on the second day Is A 
year. For the first two days this ytur 
the receipt* are 8467 more than tb iy 
were last year. Although what are knp’-n 
as the first week exhibit* are now all on ha. id 
ana in place, yet the grounds have not p it 
on that bustling appearance which is the 41s- 
light of the directorate and of 'the refresh
ment vendor. To-day, to-morrow and Sat
urday ought to be big days, that is if the 
weather is only favorable.

To-night the first exhibition of fire weeks 
will be given, when the great spectacle in 
fizzing, colored powder, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii," will be gdven. Among -rile 
specialty people that will be ihtroduced 4 re 
the Martell family with their bicycles, DA is 
Brothers, clever exponents of the manly a(.-t; 
Morton, Reno and Mack, the grotesque 
dancers; Jean Weitzman, on the high rope; 
Davis Brothers, in feat* of wrestling. ,

1 The dancing elks, said to be the greatest 
novelty ever seen in Toronto, arrived at "the 
grounds last evening and will be on Kind 
this afternoon.

The Wild West show given yesterday was 
an improvement on Tuesday’s perforraat#»i 
Claxton’s and the Army and Navy Veteraoi’ 
bands furnished the music yesterday.

Lord Aberdeen before starting for Hamil
ton wrote a letter to Caotain McMaster, say
ing: “We were greatly pleased with tue 
handsome style in which the address is en
grossed. It will certainly be a very pleasing 
memento of a remarkably Interesting oe- 
acsion. With renewed thanks fur all your 
kindness, I remain, yours very truly, Aber
deen.”

great
effort had culminated in civil war, and that 
party had since then opposed all measures 
that looked to the elevation aud to the 
assurance of equal rights of the laboring 
classes of the old slave states. The effects of 
this bill would be so beneficial that it wonld 
remain a long time undisturbed, and even 
the Democrats would change front and pro
claim their devotion to the principle of pro
tection. * * * When the present Con
gress met last December the price of 
wheat in Chicago had been 79 cents 
per bushel. On Aug. 30 it had been 81.01 a 
bushel, making au advance of 23 cent* a 
bushel since the opening of the Republican 
congress. The total increase in the value of 
the wheat crop of 1889 was 8154.0j0.000, of 
the corn crop 8427,000,000 and of the oats 
crop 8108,000,000. Nearly all other farm 
product* had advanced in like manner and if 
to them ware added the inoi eased value of 
the other products of industry the grand 
total would largely exceed 81,000,000,000.

Mr. Gibson (Dëm., La.) called attention to 
some points in the sugar schedule under 
nMcu be said the whole sugar crop of Louisi
ana would be forced upon the market at a 
sacrifice of 81,000,000 or 81.500,000, which 

Id be added to the profit of the sugar

of STICKING UP NOB CANADA.
Armenians and Circassians Fight.

Constantinople, Sept. 10.—The Porte has 
dispatched troops to Iswindt in consequence 
of reports of several conflict* there between 
Armenians and Circassians. The Govern
ment has issued a decree appointing 
mission to inquire into the causes of 
content in Armenia and to consider the 
question of the privileges and im nunities of 
the Armenian and Greek Churches,

The St. Leger Stakes of S5 sors each, for then 
8-yearolds; . oils Ait, fillies, fist 11 lb; the owner 
of the second horse to receive 900 sovs, and the 
third 100 eora out of the stakes; Old tit. Leger 
course (about11 mile 6 furlongs and 13! yards)— 
381 sous. Closed Sept. 18,1886 
Duke of Portland's br f Memoir, by St. Simon—

Ivor............................. ....................(J. Watts) 1
e of Westminster's br c Blue Green, by

Colrulens-Angelica.......................(G. Barrett) *
Mr. J. Gretton's b c GonsaiTo,by Ferdinandez—

Chlrle............................. ;......... ........... (----------
Altoway, Heaume, Hebrides, Hutto Conyers, 

Martagon. Oddfellow, Orwell, Queen’s Birt bday, 
Right Away, Sainfoin, Star and Surefoot also 
started.

The Way a Toronto Master Printer Talked 
Out at Boston.

At the recent meeting of the Typothe'æ of 
America at Boston Toronto was well repre
sented. Mr. W. A. Shepard, manager of 
The Mail Job Printing Co., discussed the topic 
“Over the Border” at the big banquet and 
talked straight out for Canada. Bald be:

“ The country over the border is not alto
gether unknown to tbe people on this side of 
the border, but I am inclined to think that 
there is a great deal of ignorance existing 
here—as well as, I am sorry to say,' in our 
Mother Country—as to the extent of our 
country and its social, commercial and po
litical condition. If I were to tell you that 
the area of the Dominion of Canada was 
larger than that of the United States, some 
might be inclined to doubt, and would tell me 
if it was true the greater part of it was covered 
with ice and snoV. But it I were to say 
further, that the area of cultivable land was 
as large as that of the United States I might 
be accused of a little Yankee boasting, but 
it would, nevertheless be a fact. If 1 were 
to say that we bad a country almost bound
less in its resources of gold, silver, copper, 
Iron, coal and other mineral wealth, with 
rich fertile noil, vast forests immense 
prairie», mighty rivers and lakes, inex
haustible fisheries, manufactures that will 
compete with any in the world, and to say 
further, that-we bad a hardy, industrious 
and enterprising people, proud of their 
heritage, and having faith in the future of 
their country, having tbe best political insti
tutions and enjoying the greatest amount of 
civil and religious freedom of any hation un
der the sun, I might be told I was taking a 
leaf out of Cousin Jonathan’s Fairy Ikies, but 
the statement would be a hard fact all the

Brown. Hon. J. 
delegate, William 
alternate. Mayor tit Leger. West Toronto Junc
tion. Second attentate, Thomas Tooinpaon, To
ronto. " : '

Rev. Dr. Carman presided, and in addi
tion to the delegates, lay and ministerial, 
there were many spectators of the proceed
ings. Devotional exercises were conducted 
by Rev. J. Rycsman, Jotliffe, Houston and 
whiting. The morning session was wholly 
occupied with the calling of tne roll, aud it 
was ma le a rule of the conference to amend 
the list in accordance with the report of tue 
presidents of conferences.

Rev. Mr. Heustis was chosen secretary on 
the second ballot.

In the afternoon a nominating committee 
was appointed from each conference accord
ing to its size. Rev. Dr. Carman then gave 
bis opening address, advocating reforms in 
the court of appeal, referring to the staod.ng 
committee appointed at the last conference 
in connection with temperance and making 
suggee loue in connection with the superan
nuation fund.

In the eveulog Dr. Carman • reached, are 
tag the importance of tbe institution» of the

by tit^gM^h67 Ue ‘dW1Uatel:r “PBar*'

The Confederation question will probably 
not be rescued for several days.

S ’ a com- 
the dis- Duki THE AMUSEMENT WOULD.Of

4
Some Coming Attractions at the Theatres 

—The Conried Comic Opera Co.
"The Gypsy Baron," which will be presented at 

the Grand Opera House by Conried s Co nic 
Opera Company on the 25th Inst., is undoubtedly 
the most am itious work of Johann Strauss, and 
the best critics agree that it occupies a much 
higher place than any of his other operas. It 
does not consist of a constant succession of 
waltze< and dance tunes, but is thoroughly oper
atic in Its construction and includes many instru
mental effects that have won for it most enthusi- 

Chief Justice Armour and a jury devoted “tlc pnU“- The libretto is bued upon a charm- 
fu-voral hnnrs ui,. lng novelet by the famous Hungarian authorr th®,As*i“ Cour‘ Maurus Jokai, which was adapted for Strauss by
to the trial of the action of Mrs. Margaret Julius Senitzer. The first âct transoms in a 
Falconer agai nst^theToronto Street Railroad gypsy camp, the second in a ruined castle and the

Falconer attempted to board a car opposite Gypsy Baron" was originally written as a grand

the driver but he didn’t see her and the car just at this time that Straus* wï. divorced from 
came along at an ordinary réte of speed and wife, a more serious occurrence in that city 
the woman ... knocked down end mn nn, tban It I» in Chicago, and as a result his work was tne woman was knocked down and run over, debarred Subsequently he secured its produc-
her leg being cut off. An agreement was tton at another theatre, where It had a run of ___
put in by the defence sig^d, by' plain- ™ ̂ "111 ***°**?*
tiff, In which she released the company Remarkable success also attended the production Southampton Streets A wain Cleared hv the
Of all responsibility on condition that °f the opera on this side of the water, running
■h. ,1nn ___, upwards of 800 nights In New York city. It isshe was paid 8100 end supplied conceded that the American production tin 1er
with a oork leg, which cost an additional the direction of Heinrich Conried. for erly
810ft Tue artificial leg, however, was a ÿrerior of the Imperial Theatre, Vienna, Is cten

at ,he city
was useless and ha-ljieverjbeenjworm \tu SttS’X

document wae signed by Mrs. Falconer while night and a score or so of dime museums man- 
ehe was In the hospital, and she claimed that agere find many of their patrons stray to these 
she did not understand its purport but thought opposition pastures.'
it was a receipt for a donation from the rail- c'hfrI«‘ “• Dowe. Pr«« agent for the Con-

did not know at the time of rientae the Ex-Ald.'Tom Pelti got so tired looking aVM lo
nger FrnnJÇe white plug that he sent around his 
hatmattf* ttrthe theatre to take Joe*» measure 
for a correct'black «Ilk. —

William GlUett’s famous war drama "Held by 
the Enemy," is td be at Jacobs <&, Sparrow's 
C>i era House all next week, with Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday matinees. The play is 
well and avorably known to Toronto theatre 
gders. The fourth act, where there is an attempt to 
smuggle out a Confédéré e spy from the hospi
tal. where he is under sentence of death, U a 
prolonged series of excellent situations, changing 
every minute and perpetually holding the In
terest.

Dramatic critics were all a unit last season In 
praise of Sims A Pettitt's great English burlesque 
when it appeared here. This magnificent organi
zation will again hold the boards at the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday (matinee), Sept. 18, 
for a period of one week, and one day. “Faust 
up to Date" is the par éxcellence of burlesque, 
and the enormous business which greeted it, 
while here last season will undoubtedly be dupli
cated. This notable organization should appeal 
to all lovers of beautiful music, and will un
doubtedly draw an audience of all that is cul
tured and refined in this city. The sale of seats 
begins this morning at the box office of the Grand 
Opeia House.

a
) 3

Cable Flashes.
At a banquet given at Hamburg in honor of 

Baron Wissmann 50,000 marks was subscribed to 
place a steamer on the Victoria Nyanza. Sub
scriptions on the Boerse and elsewhere assured 
the building of a steamer for this service at a 
cost of 150,000 marks.

The London dock laborers, in response to the 
appeal of the Dublin strikers, hav boycotted the 
svsamer Lady Wodehouse from Dublin, and have 
induced the crew to desert. Vessels from Cork 
will be treated in a similar manner.

in-
kel
isa :

f 100 AND A CORK LEO

Is What the Street Railroad Company 
Gave Mrs. Falconer and a Jury Awards 

Her •400 AddltlonaL1

i
-

SEALSKINS ABE SCABCB.

A Few Firms Have Purchased the Sa
tire Supply.

[From The N.Y. World, Sept 6.]
The despatch published in The World from 

Victoria, B.C., yesterday, that almost the 
entire sealskin catch of the season had been 
purchased by Liebes & Co. of San Francisco 
and Joseph Ullmann of New York, who 
intended to create a corner in sealskins the 
coming season, was the subject of mu.h 
comment among fur-dealers yesterday. 
Liebes is one of the projectors of the new 
Fisheries Company, and is a powerful factor 
in the Western market.

A member of Joseph Ullmann’s flrm, No. 
165 Mercer-street, denied that the house was 
interested in a speculative deal or inteuded 
to get a corner in the skins. He explained 
that the Alaska Company’s catch for the past 
2U years had averaged 100,000 skins annually, 
but thAt this season only 21,000 had been se
cured. The Government inspectors had is
sued orders to the company to cease killing 
seals. The illegal seal fishing in Behring Sea 
was a partial cause of the tron 
voived a Ipes pf 12,000 ta 15.00 
year atone. The majority or' tâ __ 
said, have been sold to one or two firms, and 
sealskin garments for the next year or two 
will command greatly advanced prices.

wou 
trust.

Mr. Turpie (Dem., Ind.) spoke in opposition 
to the bill He said the senator from 
New York (Hiscock) had declared the 
bill would become a law—that was 
very clear. But as it was the worst of tariff 
laws so it would be the lait that would 
come under the guise of protection to the 
American laborer, tax him for tbe benefit of 
exclusive privilege and strip labor of its 
earnings and finally of its rights. He be
lieved the law would not be permanent 
either in its administration or its principles.

Mr. Vest, Dem., Mo., was the next speaker. 
He said he would not emulate the example of 
the senator from New York and follow him 
into the domain of epithet, and vituperation. 
Regarding reciprocity Mr. Vest declared the 
people of the west could not give up the 
market of Great Britain. The English were 
bound to have the wheat, corn and meat 
products of the west The South American 
people did not want those products. 
He opposed tbe reciprocity amendment be
cause it committed to the President powers 
which were abhorrent to the principles of the 
government.

Mr. Vance (Dem., N.O.) said that in dos
ing the debate on the Democratic side he was 
performing a duty, but he knew it had 
already been decided that the bill was 
to pass. The bill was in conflict with 
all the principles of public finance. 
The bill had but one redeeming feature aud 
that was its intense and naked selfishness, 
which would be the means of arousmg the 
conscience of the people and of leading to its 
repeal.

Mr. Jones (Rep., Nev.) delivered a learned- 
and philosophical address in commendation of 
the protective system and its effect in de
veloping the mechanical arts and industrial 
forces of the nation.

After the vote had been taken Mr. Aldrich 
(Rep., R.L) moved that the Senate insist on 
its amendments to the House bill and ask for 
a committee of conference, to consist of 
seven on each side. The motion was agreed 
to and Messrs. Aldricb, Sherman, Allison, 
Hiscock, McPherson, Vance and Carlisle 
were appointed conferers on the part of the 
Senate.

-Setting the Trap.
But Inspector Byrnes was equal to any 

ruse of this kind. Near the room in the hall 
Detective McCluskey, dressed as a hotel 
porter, was engaged in cleaning the gas 
globes, wmle the other detective, Crowley, 
was busy fixing a curtain at the end of the 
corridor. •

v* When tbe two men reached Morrell’s room 
the latter proceeded by means of an elabor
ate collection of moulds, crucibles, cheap 
metal (called “spelter”) and various bottles 
said to contain acids, to convince the sup
posed westerner that he could make good 
-M0 gold pieces. By a clever ruse which 
*«>uid take too long to describe, the swindler 
succeeded in producing a genuine $10 gold 
piece from the mould into which only a 
moment before the detective believed he had 
seen the base metal poured. Bo well was the 
deception performed that the disguised de
tective, had he not been familiar with the 

X__frick, would almost certainly have been con
vinced" ut . Cth,*wkitti oT the man's assertions.-; 

“Well, now, how much do you want to in- 
thisl ” asked Morrell, holding out the 

genuine coin for inspection. *T11 make you 
*2J,(;00 worth for $2500. But of course I 
must have the cash down.”

The detective pretended to examine the 
coin minutely. It had been a long and 
wearisome chase, and now, at the moment of 
vie tor v, his heart beat so that he feared it 

Id be heard by the others. Lying on the 
table beside the other articles were two 
formidable-looking revolvers and before him 
stood a man with the coolness and daring to 
uso them at a moment’s notice. A false step 
and everything would be lost, and his life, 
perhaps, pav the penalty. He pretended to 
hesitate and coolly drew a fat roll of bills 
from an inside pocket.

“I guess you may give me $5000 worth.” 
“All right,” said Morrell. “That settles 

it. We’ll conclude the bargain by aud by. 
In tbe meantime I’ll just pack these things 
up again and deposit them with the clerk for 
safekeeping. I’ll have to leave you alone 
for a minute,” he added, as he slipped the 
revolvers iu his pocket. He then opened the 
door and was gone. Instead of going to the 
office, however, he slipped into the next 
loom and transfer the red bag to his confed
erates.

ed
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m
r:ie Soldier».

Southampton, Sept 10.—At 9 o’clock to 
night the troops were obliged to make » sue- 
cession of bayonet charges in’order to deep 
the streets. At midnight the excitement 

Two gunboats here 
ariiMd off this port. The union have ImhumL 
an order withdrawing their pickets. This 
action oausee surprise and gives color to a 
^mor ^that the London leaders will not help

E It,

’111d same. If I were to say that the public school 
system of Canada wa* equal if not superior 
to any on tbe continent, and that its higher 
educational institutions ranked amongst the 
first in the world, I should only be repeating 
what your best educationists have said 
again and again. And then if I were to 
point yon to the greatest achievement of 
modern times—the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway 
kv .iceiuv—built, 
dian energy and ua
the time that it has ta«en to build a si 
railway in any other fart of tne world, some 
of you might say I was given to boostin 
but it is nevertheless a recognized fact 
railway history. The fact is, when your 
people come to know something more about 
our glorious country, we can scarcely won
der at their desire to have a slice of our 
fair laud. And when you 
of our Canadian press playing into 
the hands of avowed annexationists 
and bolding up such men as Wiman, a pro
fessed Canadian, and Butterworth, his boon 
companion, of your own country, as the 
would-be emancipators of Canada from com
mercial slavery, we can hardly find fault 
with our iriend from St. Louis, who last 
year predicted that in four years the great 
American eagle would swoop down upon us 
and take us to his happy bunting grounds. 
But, gentlemen, we have no inclination to be 
swooped up. We have our own happy hunt
ing grounds and intend to keep them. But 
may we not hope that while you are looking 
at a young nation springing, into life along
side your own—a people speaking the same 
language, breathing the same atmosphere of 
freedom, coming from the same mother’s 
loins—you will not throw any obstacle in the 
way of our development, and if you cannot 
bid us godspeed you will at least give us 
fair play iu tne great race for supremacy on 
this continent”

The speaker was frequently interrupted 
with cheers, and sat down amidst loud 
applause.

¥ had subsided. 1ig,

IEdgar Tripp 
state that an exhibi

Mr desires The World lo 
tion will be held at Port

al

has ta,urn to build a similar to settle for this sum. The «5300 already

Ipaln, Trinidad, on Oct. 28, and that any
treewaësiâr-
American Steamship Company, from St. 
John, and on arrival at Trinidad will be 
attended to at the expense of the Exhibition 
Committee. They will afterwards be either 
returned freight free or retained for perma
nent exhibition at a commercial 
about to be established in Trinidad under 
the auspices of the Government and the 
Trinidad Chamber of Commèrce, of which 
Mr. Tripp is secretary.

Mr. Tripp can be seen daily from 10 a,m. to 
12 in the Trinidad Court, in the northwest 
corner of the Main Building, today, to mor
row and Saturday, when he expects to leave 
for Ottawa, thence to St. John, N.B.

FAST SPEEDING IN THE BING.

Minnie Moore and Mayflower do the Mile 
in 2.39—A Big Farmers' Field.

The speeding in the horse ring was of first- 
class quality. In the trot for pair roadsters, Mr. 
Dixon’s Minnie Moore and Mayflower made the 
mile In 2.39, which is the best record for the track.

The farmers' trot brought out a big field 
Jimmy is a hustler and took the race in straight 
heats. There was a tie for second money and in the 
trot-off Topsy won from Allen D. by several 
lengths in ti.55. Summaries:

Trotting purse, for pair of roadsters (mares or 
geldings), under 16 hands, style, speed and value 
to be considered. Mile beats, best 8 in 5. to skele
ton wagon. Entrance $10 each, to which will be 
added $25, and $75 by the association, 
receive 75 per cent., second 25 per cent:

Charged With Train Wren trine. O- 
Trot, N. Y., Sept. 1ft—Jehu Reed, another 

of the alleged train wrqekeha; aW'ttronsW 
to Troy this afternoon from Albany and ar- 

oefore Judge Griffith. The prie mer

of s
er exh:

r 8602 
had offered

for this sum. The 8200 already paid 
is to be deducted from the damages.

The famous breach ot promise suit insti
tuted by Miss Gokey against Dr. Dobie was 
called and plaintiff appeared in court neatly 
attired in black. Mr. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., 
for defendant, had the case postponed to 
secure the attendance of an important 
witness and it will be called at 9>j this 
ing.

Before the Court of Appeal tock up its 
regular list at Osgoode Hall a motion was 
made by Mr. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., on behalf of 
the defendants, to have proceedings stayed 
pending the disposal of the apfieal from tue 
order of the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
granting Miss Gokey a new trial. The 
court refused the application without costa, 
holding that they had no right to interfere 
with the trial of the action. The action will 
accordingly be tried to-day and will virtually 
render the appeal abortive, as the appeal is 
against the granting of a new trial.

The suit of McCoy v. Noi-them Insurance 
Company was then taken Up. It is an 
action instituted by a Hamilton merchant 
whose premises were damaged by fire to re
cover 85000 insurance.

Peremptory list today: Gokey v. Dobie, 
Garvin v. Ross, Standard Bank v. Friend, 
Kennedy v. Logan, Kinnee v. Bryce, Holl- 
way v. Washington, Fisher v. Montgomery, 
Généreux v. Anderson, Radford v. Aloisous 
Bank.

vest in
its

6to Rich Greetings from Trinidad.
Rev. John Morton. D.D., missionary in 

Trinidad of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada and a member of the Central Agri
cultural Board of that island, writes The 
World respecting the exhibit sent to our In
dustrial Exhibition:,

ier museum
r-

cou some
> morn-

E Fashions In Furs.
Many ladies in talking recently of fall furs 

have said they wished they knew what toe 
feahion was going to be before making a 
purchase. Here is a pointer. The snaps» of 
seal mantles have changed, being now shorter 
than formerly, and capes will be very goner- 
ally worn. Boas still remain fashionable and 
a great many storm-collars will be 
JXow is the time to purchase because tuera 
ta a tendency for the higher grades of
LU!L.^.h« aoe.utn Price- Particularly 
nJar ? °?“ w,tb “atakiusf Beaver and 
°f?r *n Rroat demand and thev are 
rhung. The lower grades remain about the

Trinidad to Toronto sends greeting, also sundry- 
samples of yigar, cocoa, honey, fibres and stems 
of grass generally known as bamboo. To these 
permit me to call the attention of your readers. 
Having lived 28 years in Canada and 22 in Trini
dad I nave an interest in both an\l wish the great 
and growing Dominion to take note of the pro
ducts df this island by the Gulf of Faria, it is 

our Island is small, say 60 by 40 miles, with 
than 200,000 inhabitants, but our trade is 

large. We import a lttTjçe quantity of salt fish, 
lumber, horses and oats from Canada, and now 
that there is direct steam communication to St. 
John, N.B., we hope to get many other 
articles. But we want to exchange commodities!. 
We grow about 70,000 tons of sugar per annum 
and nearly 20,000,000 lbs. of cocoa beans. It was 
not at first intended to send to the Toronto Ex
hibition, but only to that at St. John. The writer 
urged that exhibits should be sent to Toronto, 
ana he now urges the people of Ontario to exam
ine these exhibits. Here you have sugar witlic 

taint of beet-root, polarizing as high 
98 and 99 per cent, of saccharine. No. 1 is just 
what you want for your preserves. No. 2 for your 
tea, No. 8 for your coffee. And then our cocoa, 
from which chocolate, so soothing and grateful, 
is manufactured ! Canadians have not learned to 
appreciate chocolate yet. Tea is only a drink at 
best, and often only a questionable drink, but 
chocolate is both victuals and drink, a thing to 
grow men on, producing amiability even in editors 
and politicians.

Well, then, do not overlook the Trinidad exhib
its, and if you want some bamboo stems for your 
college museums we will send you some with 
every large shipment of sugar or cocpa.

n
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ioo TIED VP BY A FLOOD.

SHEBMA X*S RESOL UTION.

The Ohio Senator's Explanation—No 
Chance for Debate.

New York, Sept 10.—Senator Sherman 
has written from Washington to Erast us 
Wiman that the resolution in favor of 
reciprocity with Canada would have passed 
the Senate in connection with the Mc
Kinley Bill had there been any chance 
for debate, but the impatience over 
the tariff bill and the large interests 
at stake because of delay induced him 
not to press the resolution now, but 
later in the session or in December, upon 
the re-assembling of Congress, the proposal 
is certain to pass both Houses.

It is announced from Washington that the 
pressure in behalf of the resolution is already 
very great from all quarters of the country. 
Hundreds of letters have been received from 
prominent persons urging the passage of the 
resolution.

Traffic Stopped on the Erie—The Sit nation 
at Homellsville Serions. 

Hornxllsvilli, N.Y., Sept. 10.—The 
highest flood which has been known in this 
section since 1820. with one exception, visited 
the valley of the Canisteo this morning after 
a night of ..nusually hard raina At 8 o’clock 
this morning a third of the city was 
inundated. Crosby Creek was sweeping 
down Canisteo-atreet and covering the Erie 
yards. Canacanea Creek was overflowing 
as was the river. Tne fire department was 
called out and did good work in securing 
bridges and buildings. The Erie is com
pletely tied up, no through trains running 
since midnight, when train No. 5 went up the 
western division, but that has been stopped 
at Andover all day, unable to go either 
way. Three through trains have been 
lying at this city all day. One is at 
Addison and a fifth at Cameron with no 
prospect of an opening before morning. It 
is now raining heavily and the streams are 
rapidly rising again, and unless it stops 
within an hour disastrous results will follow.

Advices from Canisteo report that village 
completely under water and at tbe merdy of 
the stream. Almond and Alfred Centre are 
badly flooded and much damage has 
been done. Advices irom Wrilaville 
say that the water is unusually high at that 
place and all bridges in that section are gone. 
At Corning man/ houses are surrounded 
and much damage done. The Nortueru 
Central has trouble at Watkins, 
tracks are flooded and washed out.

A Dlneen, corner ot King 
and Yonge-streeta, have all these furs in

riVmii. flne collection of fur wraps uiul

r.ri ,°L^ ^Yo^reTta

LGL Arrest of The Swindlers.
Now was the time for action. As Morrell ie t 

lueor came out of the room and passed Detective 
McCluskey in the hall, the supposed hall 
porter sprang upon him from behind, and 
pinioned his aims. Crowley ran to the room 
Morrell had just left, and finding Harris 
with the bag in his hand, covered him with 
his revolver. In a few minutes, with the 
assistance of Conway, the pair were hand
cuffed and on their way to Police Head- 
qaartera.

To Inspector Byrnes Morrell frankly ad
mitted his guilt, and acknowledged that he 
had been engaged in the goldmaking swindle 
for tbe last five years. He is believed to 
have swindled a number of men in the South 
an i West, and has once or twice been arrest
ed, but has heretofore always escaped im
prisonment. A few years ago, it is said, he 
swindled a United States Marshal out of 
fcStWU in El Paso, Texas. Harris resolutely 
denies all knowledge of the attempted fraud 
or acquaintance with Morrell

Both men were arraigned at the Tombs 
• Police Court on Sunday, and committed for 

further examination on the charge of for
gery in the second degree, which is believed 
to L>e the only law under which they can be 
convicted. Inspector Byrnes says that he 
has not made a more important arrest for a 
year 01 more.

First tor
J. Dixon's Minnie Moore and Mayflower

(owner)......................... .................................
A. Collins' CreuiOnia and Paddy (owner)

Time 2.89, 2.39^.
A New Kind of Cotton.

[From The London Dally News.]
A new variety of cotton plant producing 

a much larger proportion of cotton to seed 
than any other known kind and having the 
additional advantage of being tarlier and 
less susceptible to atmospheric influences 
sounds like good news for the Lancashire 
mills. The new-comer is known as the roita- 
flfe. It was discovered a few seasons ago at 
Benha, in Egypt, though it has only lately 
been planted on anything like a large scale. 
Mitaflfe is admitted to have Its faults. It is 
shorter m the staple and not quite »> good in 
quality as the ashmouni plant, but for all 
tuat it appears to be driving the ashmouni 
plant out of the field. Vice-Consul Alban 
reports that last year’s experience was so en
couraging that in some provinces of Lower 
Egypt it has this year been almost exclu
sively sown.

lUdO-

Nora Clench's Count,
[St, Mary’s Cor. Mitchell Advocate.]

A little over a year ago, when Miss Lenora 
Clench was on her way home from Germany, 
it was stated in these columns that a Prus 
sian Count was accompanying her as an 
escort and would claim her hand in marriage 
on their arrival in her native land. Our 
authority for the statement was supposed to 
be infallible, but as the Count did not put 
in an appearance we looked upon the story 
as a myth. Early last week, however, a veri
table German Count turned up in our midst 
as the guest of Miss Nora, and at once re
vived the narration of her betrothal During 
the year since Miss Clench’s return she has 
charmed the hearts of all lovers of high class 
music in various parts of Canada and the 
neighboring republic, and much as we ad
mire the Count’s excellent taste* and respect 
his good intentions we can only hope that he 
does not intend to rob us of our brightest 
jewel. We parted with Hèligoland without 
shedding a tear, and are pleased to notice 
that the inhabitants of the little island gave 
the Kaiser a hearty reception, but there is a 
point at which even German aggressiveness 
ceases to be tolerable.

1
Farmers’ Prkmivm.—Driving horses, the pro

perty of exhibitors solely engaged in farming an 
to be driven by farmers or sons of farmers en
gaged in farming. Mile heats, best two in three, 
to wagon not less than 250 lbs; horses to be in 
the possession of exhibitors at least two months 
previous to date of exhibition. Entrance $5 each 
to which will be added $50 by the association- 
first to receive 75 per cent., second 25 per cent. ’
U. W. Curtis' (Lindsay) b. g. Jimmy............... i i
J. L. Doherty’s (Clinton) c. m. Topsy.........*[. 2 8
W. Newhouse's (Brampton) b. g. Allen D......3 2
D. Robertson's (Milton) ch. g. Goldring............4 5
M. Robinson's (Summerville) b.g. Billy Brown’s 4 
A. Pie wes' (Markdale) b. g. Little George... ..*7 6 
H. Cialg s (SaudhlU) b.^KinjjGrit..............6 7

Tha Mine, »s Good Looks.
[From Tlis Miner. Nelson B C l
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'What Will It Be Worth When Had ?
Washington, Sept. 10.—A bill introduced 

by Mr. Ingalls in the Senate and Mr. Thomp
son of Ohio iu the House to amend the act 
creating civil government for Alaska is to 
remedy a defect in the law which has pre
vented the British owners of sealing vessels 

tit» United States District 
oiifanpealing to the United

13

A Cure for Cholera.
[London Dally >%wi.)

M. Paul Balma of Cette is confident he has 
found a specific against cholera. Every
body, it appears, should sit for so many 
hours in a shirt saturated with paraffin ! By 
such means those who are attacked by chol
era will be cured; and as for those who are 
sound, why prevention, we all know, is bet
ter than cure. Nor does M. Balma preach 
what he does not practise, for he has actu
ally experimented upon himself with the 
happiest results. He admits that his specific 
has its drawbacks. The contact of the oil 
with the skin produces intense irritation, 
which he is ready to account for on scientific 
principles. The manifestation is due, it ap
pears, to certain microtis who object to 
being dispossessed, and wbo maintain what. 
French writers call a struggle-for-lifer. The 
Governments of England, France and Spain 
have been made acquainted with M. Raima’s 
discovery, but up to the present Lord Salis
bury alone has condescended to acknowledge 
receipt of the intimation. Our Foreign 
Secretary did not commit himselL however, 
so far as to approve of M.-. Balma’s sugges
tion that the wearing of the paraffin shirt 
should be made compulsory on the Arabs, 
among whom the cholera is raging in Mecca.

The London Gaiety Company and Faust 
up to Date will soon be with ua

Preferred Death to School
Hackknsac, N.J., Sept. 10.—Nathan Ir

ving Alberts, jr.i aged 16, hanged himself 
here yesterday because his parents had 
planned to send him away to school.

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

6 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 
best goods. C. E. Robinson, Manager. 946

Yonge-street Arcade Gallery — 
inete 81.50 per doz., any style.

Take your country cousins to see Faust Up 
to Date at the Gi and Opera House.

:s i■condemned by the United States District 
Court at Sitka fronTappealing to the United 
States Supreme Court. An effort will be 
made to secure action in both houses before 
Congrëss adjourns in order that a pending 
case may be taknn up and argued before the 
Supreme Court at the December term, and a 
judicial decison had upon the claims of our 
Government to jurisdiction in Behring Sea.

Furs ! Furs !
Ladies requiring seal skin garments or fine 

urs of any description, don’t purchase without 
interviewing Grant & Co., 77 King-street east; 
they are in a position to give you tbe best value 
in Canada, satisfaction in fit and quality guaran
teed. Fur garments re-dyed and remodelled at 
moderate prices. Special Inducements to early 
buyers.

hH The Temple of Mysteries.
Bamum once said that people like to be hum

bugged. Whether this is so or not it is certain 
Morris’ palace of illusions daily attracts great 
crowds of sightseers. A statue changing into a 
living woman, who then is resolved again into a 
statue, is uf course a deception of some sort; but 
so cleverly is it done that throngs delight 
to see it every day. Within the past 
few years everyone has become familiar with

I

1ID,
id* Bleeding to Death.

Joseph Edmonton, a bartender boarding 
at 164 Bay-street, and who has no relatives in 
this city, was seized with hemorrhage at 6>< 
last evening and was bleeding rapidly to 
death when Dr. Cuth bertson was summoned 
and ordered bis immediate removal 
hospital He cannot survive.

Mrs. Wauon of 137 River-street was 
stricken down in Queen-street east yesterday 
and was taken into Dr. Noble’s surgery, 
whence she was removed home in the ambu
lance.

Richard Campbell, laborer, aged 66, of 168 
rge-street, was knocked down and run 

over by a butcher’s wagon In Berkeley-street 
yesterday afternoon and received psdnful in
juries He was taken to the hospital

wnere the

United States News.
A tornado visited Clinton township, Ind., Tues

day, doing an immense amount of damage.
During a shower at Cairo, IU.. quite a number 

of live fish feU in various parts or tbe city. They 
were about four inches long and of the sun, perch 
and buffalo species. They were stunned by con
tact with the earth, but many were revived by 
being placed in water and are still alive.

Tbe body of a man supposed to be that of Baron 
von Strauss, a penniless nobleman-of Buda Peah, 
was found in the Moran Mountains in Washing
ton Tuesday. It had been nearly devoured i>y 
wild beasts and birds. It is believed the Baron 
starved to death.

A mixed train and a freight triln collided at 
Chaires Station east of Talahassee, Fla, Tuesday. 
Uondu.-tor DaCosta of the freight train, when he 
found his signals to stop were unheeded, went on 
ton dr the train and set the brakes himself and 
this led to his death. He jumped from the top of 
the car and fell under the wheels.

The Seal Catch.
Ban Francisco, Sept. 10.-—The Alaska 

* Cvaa* . . eial Company’s steamer Karluk has 
a u irom Petropaulovski, Siberia, with 
4^vAX) sealskins. The Alaska Company has 
au exclusive contract with the Russian 
Government to purchase the skins along 
tue Siberian coast. The Alexander, 
another vessel owned by the company, 
is expected in a few days with 10,- 
VU0 skins. The schooner Leon is hunt
ing in the Japan Sea, and, with her catch, 
the total catch of the Alaska Commercial 
Ompauy for the season is estimated at 
tio.UOO skins. The company’s contract with 
Russia expires this year, and there is some 
opposition, it is said, to its renewal. Six of 
the crew of twenty of the poaching sealing 
m uooner C. H. White were brought here by 
the steamer K rluk. While in Russian 
wa:ers eighteen men from the White, three 
in each boat, were sent out sealing. A fog 
came up and they lost track of the schooner. 
After rowing about for two days two boats 
reached Copper Island and surrendered to 
the Russian officiate. Nothing 
heard of the other men, and 
they were lost

the electric light, but a piano played by elec
tricity in a way rivalling in brilliancy and execu
tion the best players is a novelty to be seen only 
here. The Illusion known as Rider Haggard’s 
-She" Is a mystery to all. and is exhibited here 
for the first time in America, having just been 
imported from the Crystal Palace, London Em: 
The royal marionneta give the cleverest per
formance ever seen in Toronto. These and other 
-mysteries"’ make up an exhibition that should 
be seen by every visitor to the grounds

to the

store we, buruTd tod£tt?

BStand# Hopelessly Condemned.
I From Truth, Sept. :8.j

On Monday morning. 1st Inst., the Toronto 
World presented its readers with a list of one 
hundred and twenty-two names of sheriffs, regis
trars, county attorneys and county clerks whoso 
annual income according to the official records 
amounts to $d)00 and over, with the respective 
amounts received bv each. An analysis of this 

fives the following significant results: y
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Phiz-Takers in Session.

At 2% yesterday afternoon 45 photograph
ers from nearly as many cities in the Domin
ion assembled in Richmond Hall on the

Geo I
Flakes from the Fair.

This is Breeders’ Day. All the buildings will 
be open till 10 p.m.
^The Parkdale aud Claxton’s bands will furnish

Captain McMaster Is filling President Withrow's 
place very acceptably.

The directors are looking for a big turnout of 
citizens to-day.

Caterer Betts, in the main dining halL is giving 
the best of satisfaction to his patrons The ser
vice is prompt.

PaP’ ihe Y°nge-»treet florist, fur- 
nished the two handsome bouquets of roses that
the <fi=t^X°UnteM °f AUerde” b'

■

occasion of the opening of the convention of 
the Canadian Photographic Association. 
President S. J. Dixon presided.

Papers were read by R. D. Bayley and G. 
Gillespie, and H. H. Clark gave an interest
ing talk on the benefits of conventions and 
the marked improvement

list seethe 
Up to‘5 $ 2000 and over188 Personal Mention.

Mr. A. McKay, M.L.A. for South Oxford, Is at 
the Rossin.

W. McGuire of The Tilkonburg Liberal is in

Mr. George Whyte of New York is on a visit to 
his relatives in Toronto.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson, Toronto’s skilled 
auctioneer, left for Montreal last night to conduct 
an extensive valuation.

Mr. J. Bryce of Montreal, general superin
tendent of the Canadian Express Company, is at 
the Queen’s.

* Mr. J. McArthur Griffith was on the Industrial 
Fair grounds yesterday and the day before, ret 
presenting several English firms, with a view to'* 
exhibits from them next year.

Y 8500
8VU0 „ To.<lay's Probs.s 40 40 *J

21 r ...s. 14 OKJU much change d*R 4 7U0Uin the quality of 
work on view. The evening session was de
voted to a discussion on poiuts and processes 
affecting the trade, and at its conclusion the 
delegates were entertained at Harry Webb’s 
by their Toronto brethren. At to-day’s ses
sion officers will be elected for the ensuing 
year. __ "

The Dead.
Isaac P. Christi&ncy, ex-United States Senator, 

ex-Minister to Peru, and ex-Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Michigan, Is dead at Lansing,

Mowat still stays and the London Gaiety 
Company is coming.

marriages.
J AR VIS-STEW ART-At AU Sainte'Church. Ham

ilton, on Wednesday,tbe 10th Inst., by the rector, 
the Rev. George Foineret, assisted by the Very 
Rev. Dean Geddes and the Rev. R. L Brydges of 
Lakewood (N.J.), Frederick Clarence Jarvis of 

Thomas H. Bennett, a politician and labor Osgoode HalL Barrister-at-law, second son of the 
eader, was shot aud killed at Birmingham, Ala., | late Sheriff Jarvis of Toronto, to Mary Ethel, 

in a duel with William Hardman, a locomotive eldest daughter of the late Charles E. titewart of 
someweekssgimCD iuid a quarrel about * woman Hamilton, and step-daughter of W. J. Lindsey,

Matthew Humo Clay, who forged hi* grand- ■ ........ - '■1
fathers name to $10u.U0u worth of notes and DEATHS.

Clark-county has oidered bis arrest. r. j StanUjyTaged 48 years. ° M Ue
. „ — . , _ Funeral from The above address on Thursday

7 M0
». mmi-nnu*.4 9U90

10000 “ 
17000 “
18000

Taking the whole Usf the average amount re
ceived is a little over $4000. Now, it will require 
considerable effort on the part of tbe “fat 
feeders" themselves or of their friends to con
vince the general public that the services of these 
122 officers are worth on an 
year. And it is difficult to 
Iigent electors of Ontario,

1

G was seen or 
it is feared Steamship Arrival».

Sept': ta-teTî Nerad2e7'<el0‘-

uSr;;;:;;8o’th'mton’ sra.
streS/rSv^g* ta.-Th»WWhlt, star line

Off For Ottawa.
The Canadian Pacific express for the east 

which pulled out at 8% last night had a large 
party of aldermen and city officials on board 
en route for Ottawa. Mayor Clarke got on 
at North Toronto. Solicitor Biggar and En
gineer Jennings preceded the main body 
John Armstrong, Harry Parr and R. Glock- 
ling went as a deputation representing the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Connell The 
Railway Committee of the Privy Council 
meet* today and it ta expected that the Es
planade problem may receive its quietus.

-A,

The Creedmoor Shoot.
Creedmoor, Sept. 10.—The long range 

military match here to-day was won by 
SergeaSt Frank Stewart of the 69th regi
ment. .___________

In buying shirt h why 
you not only get them
them, but all are alike, a very great considera
tion, aud they cost no more. \\ heat on & Co., 17 
King west, corner Jordan. * 216

-------------- *---------------------- Complicated and intricate watch adjusting my
Hale of seats for Faust Up to Date begins j forte. E. A. Beetou, high grade watch specialist, 

this morning at the Grand Opera House.

Chemical Analysis show Adams’ Tutti I Hear Eoisuorthy tmd Mullingar by the Lon» 
rasti Gees to be pure and healthful» i don Gaiety Company.

122 officers are worth on an average $4000 per 
year. And it is difficult to believe that the intel
ligent electors of Ontario, having their attention 
drawn to the matter, will continue much longer 
to tolerate a system which takes out of their 
pockets at least $150,000 every year. The fee 
system stands hopelessly condemned.

A Hundred and Thirty Men Lost.
St. Pierre, Miq., Sept 10.—The loss of 

life in the French fishing fleet this season has 
been 130 men.

Tlie success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, has been 
phenomenal. ’Tie the prices do it.

Sage Loans Dr. Talinage *125,000.
Brooklyn, Sept. 10.—Russell Sage has 

egvoed to loan $125,000 for one year to en- 
abli, Dr. Ta Image to complete his new 
m bernacle. Mr. Hage Is Secured by a guar
antee company. Dr Talinage has insured 
ni-, life for $25,000, tne policy to be a partial 

ity for the luau.

Adams’ Tutti Fruttt Gum partite» the 
Wealh aud aids digestion.

Clothing Store, Chauncey M. Depew was a passenger on the 
Teutonic, which arrived at New York yesterday, 
lie approves Vice-President Webb’s conduct in 
the strike.[ET 346Cab

not leave 
to fit an

your order, then 
a as you wantomy

6$
making the run la 

TeutonicLeader «5 Lane.

C*lr,elr Offers for Sal.AU ye Sons of England, Ireland and Scot
land, as well ae pure-bred Canadians, go and 

the London Gaiety Co. in Faust Up to

V4(,une and you’ll save money t/'tahîiu^w 
clothing matte at Thus Modsl Clothing
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ss*P
Dart from the Diamond,

WttrffirArA
to will play with the Dundee teem, 
g. Hamilton people have got along remarkably 
B well without baseball since the unfortunate Hams 

>n. Of count, the two who were dlubewdrti. In * ehy ■ wbloh waa » eras» about

could be Induced tevmeet at Brooklyn there to organise a Canadian League wUl receive much 
would be large amounts of money put on them, -support In -Hamtitoa—M*nmte» Spectator.

The Pittsburg rlayers’ League CHib'J capital 
•took was inoreased from $24000 to *40.000 yes.LiSnûTondSà*68 ^ SduS 10

Spots of gportu
In tbe fencing eoputest loot night at Kingston XnptlnU of », Toronto Barrister and an 

6ta^rg5£™orMoroan«M*tha ! ” Ambitions Olty Bella
tory College defeated Prof. McGregor of dove- _ ' m —All Halnta’ Church
land by 1» points to 1. There were three events. Hamilton, Sept. 10.—All Batata vnorcn

•East Toronto and. Peterboro meet today on this afternoon Was thronged with fashion- 
East Toronto’ground, the match commencing at able people, drawn thither to witneoa the aUiS; ChS^XtîL 6e Sthel Bteworv step-

deoott, Streeter. Flynn, Howard, Pentiand, Baa- daughter of W. J. Lindsey of the Bank of 
i another. Mr. W. H. Harris will aet as Hern il too, and Fred Clarence Jarris, bar

rister of Toronto. The ceremony took place 
dt 8K and was performed by Rev. George 
Forneret, aeslated by Dean Geddas of Christ 
Church Cathedral and For. Mr. Brydges of 
Lakewood, N.J., brother-in-law of the groom.

The bridesmaids were: Mise Mabel 
Stewart, deter of the bride; Miss Atkinson 
of Chatham, Mim Mason of Toronto, Miss 
Kate Mill» of Hamilton and Mim Annie 
Lindsey, deter of the brida The beet man 

Arnold Morphy of Toronto. The where 
were J. Moss, Alexander

• '<T'V v •FS If -

roi
m x

p -r ■VV V'ï

{
zV\

mp Onea Salvator, Kingston, Tenny and Recelai td.
:. -V. °‘‘njher, of tralnareaat la and around the

iS StSTS^SÆ,4;*;:
Johnny Hyland, Eph Bnedeker, Byron McClel-
dasd,. ony Bums, ,* Heffner, Jim Gray, R.

« i
ASLEEP 1TITH A COBP6E. SEAL

JACKETS

THE WHITE VEIL.

Bight Young Ladles Assume the Three 
Vows In Loretta Abbey.

The chapel of Loretto Abbey, Wellington- 
place, was the scene yesterday morning of a 
most solemn ceremony. Eight young ladies, 
six of whom are Canadians, one an Ameri
can and the eighth a native of Germany, 
passed through the ceremony which is the

THE LACRO 1, Vance 8, 

B 1, Tioga 8, The Startling Discovery of a Boarder In à 
SeOton-etreet Kesiilenee—A Spree 

Terminates In Death.

The Beaverton 
Stratford and

—Other Sporting Matters.
The Canadian Lacrosse Association's interme

diate championship games yesterday were keen
ly contested. Four matches were played, leaving 
throe teams In for today’s contesta, da: Staf
ford, Brampton Excelsiors and Beaverton Check-

t at Guelph.
At noon yesterday In St. Luke’s Church,St.

, Vlnoent-street, Mr. Arthur H. 8., Vankough- 
net, son of the late Salter Vankoughuet 
<3.0., was married to Mim Edith Smith of 
Sherbrooke, Qu»., sleter of Mro. J. B. 
Morrison of Avenue-rood. The wedding 
was very quiet, only the immediate 
friends of the contracting partie» being pre
sent. Mr. Charles Walker of the Dotoi 
Bank was beet man. Mr. Vankeughnet's tel- 
low-employes in Mordhetroefs presented him 

gold-beaded ebony owe suitably 
The groom is a welMmowu toot- 

The honeymoon will be spent 
ndaon.

WEBBED AT HAMILTON.

.William Burns, » laborer on the C. F. R., 
quit work Saturday and since then has bean 
drinking heavily. He btmrded with g rela
tive, Mr». M. Kennedy, 86 Sea ton-street. On

initiatory step towards consecrating their Iww entire live» to the service of the churoh and vomited considerably, but his illness wa* 
education. The names of the novices were: attributed to his excessive use of stimu

li Iss Long, Collingwood, in religion Sister Mary lantB am* 00 particular attention was pa
1 tp it A brother of Mr» Kennedy 
slept withhim.Tueed»y night and on awaken- 
in a* yesterday morning was shocked to find tLthehid been sloping with a corpse, 
deceased Saving died during the night Dr. 
A. O. Hasting», Parliament-street, thè family 
physician, was summoned, and at flrtt sus- 
pected the men had taken some poisonous 

Vicar-General Rooney was the celebrant drug owing to the vomiting of the preceding 
of the mass and Archdeacon Walsh delivered day, but on further examination and iaarn- 
tbe instructions to the candidates. He dwelt ing that Burns had partaken of practically 
on the fact that for six months prior to the | no nourishment tor 48 hours, decided that 
iressnt ceremony the eight young girls be-1 death was due to cardiac failure. The facts 
lore him bad been on probation. They knew were . reported to the police and to Coroner 

then what trials they bad still before them, Jobnaon, Deceased was a single man about 
and even now they had the privilege of 40 year» of age. 
withdrawing. The final step when the
candidate surrendering every pleasure of | The Inventor, Introducer and Mannfao- 
life assumes the black veil and becomes for- tarer of the Most Useful Articles to 
ever a nun takes place two years hence, and Mankind
then there Is no looking back. . — , ,,

The friends of the novices and a large num- There is a no more experience* and practi- 
ber of prominent city Catholics were present cal man in Canada for the designing and 
during the ceremony, which lasted until 12 planning of instrument» to help all deforml- 
o’eloci. There was a large gathering of ties that human flesh is heir to and rupture 
«a?;^ÆmM^Xv KŒ Charles Cluthe, surgical machinist,

Walsh (His Grace’s secretary), Rev. Father of 134 King-street west. Going through Mr. 
Mcloerney, Rev. Father Donohoe, Rev. Cluthe’s establishment we find it a regular 
Father McCready, Rev. Father Kiernan bee-hive. The shop is a really humming

(Inf^rr aur ,Tirrnde of■Phillips. Within the past two years 60 tnMse8 (especially the great spiral truss) are 
young ladies have taken the veil iu the | manufactured here, and appliances for the

various deformities, which in design and ele
gant finish surpass anything on this conti
nent.

In the early part of the summer of 1888 11 ..SPiu"} Instruments which weighed 8 to 10 
decided to leave my native viiiage in the jfe &

Eastern Townships and settle down in Mont- lb, and with even more practical capacity 
real to practice my profession as a doctor of to carry the weight where it is required, 
medicine. I selected the section known as [ There are no two instruments made alike. It

is wonderful to see what can be done by me*
. . . cb&nicai means for the various deformities,

inoded my prospects would be better, not For paralysis the man goes to the store with 
only from a pecuniary point of view but his crutches and leaves with the instrument 
principally for the reason that my time almost natural in his walk. The foot is raised

art which I ardently loved My expecta- faLur feels the greatest wonder of hie life.
♦ ‘,eaUf®? toa. Uu?e exl»nt’ “1“ Charles Cluthe’s children’s trusses are almost 

addition to family visiting I was often called exclusively used in Canada, and with only 5

SSMSKsTteK Mi
toaLS. ÿ .rssLb,«ü
nnïlhiv v5..rot oiiyA ,mo1ï Club feet have been made straight and
n™MLlD mZ,own l<*»l>ty. Indeed, I found natUral the last few years without cutting or 
upon comp ring notes with some of my n, 
brother physicians in the district, that the v 
malady was a serions one, and according to I Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping

,r0m WeeE to car Toronto to Mew York via
I wro thoroughly convinced that a majority We,t shore Boate'

of those children who had died from this The West Shore through sleeping car leaves
trouble were improperly fed,-that is, they Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily ex- 
received a diet unsuited for weak digestion, cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
I had often seen the great results obtained a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
from the use of Lactated Food, and I was 5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. 
more than ever convinced that, as a food for Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.30 p.m., con- 
weak stomachs ki hot weather, it was just the necting with through car at Hamilton, 
t hing. When called in to see sickly children
I invariably ordered it» use, and at the end of i Married HU victim,
the summer I was pleased to say that I had when the —— ot r™nh ».
not lost a patient by death. Very many noted . “ Joseph BnUock, the
this fact, and at times some would ask me how Logan-avenue shoemaker charged with se- 
I bad been so successful, when I would freely ducing his 15-year-old step-daughter, Jennie 
admit that it was Lactated Food and good Batty, was called at the Police Court yes- 
care that bad accomplished such results. In ter day Bullock consented to marry the girl 
a few cases I found that mothers bad careless- and he was escorted to Lawyer Holme’s 
ly bought other foods, which, when I found office by P. C. Finlay, where Rev. Mr. Cross 
it out, I always insisted that only the Lac- tied the nuptial knot. The charge against 
tated should be used. him wa» accordingly dismi ted. Elizabeth

l am now the possessor of a large practice, Medcalf, wfio tried to strangle herself in No.
and amongst the families I attend, who have 3 police station, was remanded. Joseph Lossa 
young children. I find that the Lactated Food was committed for 80 days for begging, two 
is regularly used. lads named Yanonei- got 5 days for larceny

As a physician I candidly admit, that at and Isabella Stewart, the Christian scientist, 
the present time no other rood known to the | was committal for trial at the October 
! wofession ca.i equal this valuable Lactated 
?ood as a nourisher and bufider of bone and 

flesh; and for infants whose digestion is 
weak, it is their only salvation in summer 
INttMTs r

I « We are show
ing and making 
bome elegant 
Seal Garments.

■j

likely Swlmera,|n,et5c*®gVnc InitatoeCheAw»

matches today will be oloaeiy contested. saivator and
Btr&tford and the Excelsiors plsy Uislr rouie 

rt the Exhibition ground, atart&g at lpij, sod 
the victors play the Beaverton OheokeS the 
grand final at Roaedal# « <4 In the afternoon.
Beaverton Downs Mount Forest a to ».

At » a. m. the Checkers of Beaverton and Lornes 
Of Mount Forest lined up at the Exhibition 
grounds for the first contest In the Canadian La
crosse Association Intermediate championship 
final éontests. The gome was an Interesting one,

— ill1 ("and from the result it vriil be seen how evenlyTti°5led,c!UL!,?/tMt Ste9d dfrLàî d
press deeps tcliea, so edited, end arranged as handily but after they got two games the Check- 
togiventa glance a complete summary of let themselves out and took the next three, 
tv hat is going onin the worldst large. The «mes were: First-Mount Forest, MoBriau

The World’» sporting column» con- Moore, cower; P. McMillan. Gordon, Hamilton, 
tain all that Is latest and best In the news of deftoce; Pottet) centre; FrocWr. J. Bfrohard, D. 
diamond and track, crosse and areas* field McMillan, home; whstoott, outride; A. F. Burch- 
and flood. The World Is the sportsman’s ard, inside; captain, J. A. Davidson, 
favorite paper. Lofnes: Gian vale, goal; J. T. Allan, point;

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT |
Jones, home; McBrian, outride; O. 
side; captain, J, Lambert 

Referee—John Aird, Farta.

I
\

■Irene.nioe ■•r>ft ORDER NOW and 
SAVE MONEY

Our PRICES are LOWEST In 
the TRADE.

BÏrS. OtSwii^r D^Stht^69'

Miss Riordan, Quelph, Sister Mary Pauline.
Miss Lacy, Egans ville, Bister Bon Igua. 

r IUm Oumpfreit, Germany, Bister Mary Ger-

Mlse FArfelly, Lindsay, Sister Mary Pulchina. 
Mtos Phalin, Walkerton, Sister FoUoitas.

MiseE Miseo
K

V with a fine PRIVAT]
Nature, 
Nervous 
folly an 1 
standing. 

DISEAS
Bnppressj

. hiea. and 
OT’FICI 

p.m. to 31

. kav; STSSr.
along the HAlvin Beats Hi» Own Canadian Record.

Smoot, Bept. 10.—The second day of the Slmpqe, 
autumn meeting was a sue nest, 1500 people were 
drawn to the track. Both races were won In 
straight heats.

#
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f BASTEDO& COsurss&'isv:
but on the ttreteh he he-

nosed was 
Canadian

itSsJ;
beat the 
tern was a»

w^t^ouf.^.p0inti

down the atretch. .HI* time was quarter, .S1U,
‘tV.ÜÎÈ »»y
^ t^^Acera-Jennk
Prince Frederick » Stanton Chiot 1

i
MANUFACTURERS

54 Yonge-street.
f S

soucst- Scott
-

tiïïe un
& Best

! THE HISTORY OE À BEQUEST.

Scotch Waneg La# tor the Education of 
Slaves—Claim»» by Georgia.

Atlanta, Go, Sept 10.—The state school 
commissioner and attorney-general syere In 
consultation yesterday tp regard to securing, 
for purposes of negro education in this state 
a sum of tnonoy that has loin In the Bank of 
England for many years. It. tan legacy, the 
history ot which Is very .singular. Archi
bald McLean, a Scotchman, was a pro»-, 
parons planter in Chatham early to the 
present pentury, His estate was known 
as Gowrie, and on it he. had , e large 
number of, slaves. His family to

M ru.

i WORltf

'às’Çx
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Gesslp of the Tort

Staunton L Moatreal Girl Sand Switcher» was 
the result of the matoh trot at Banje yesterday.

A Carsl&ke ticket on Sure foot was held by Mr. 
Tom Scully of this city.

Mr. J. B. Blair «ad a syndicate held a Carslake 
ticket on Memoir.

%il
&:

$25,1i •--- -
■ L. Allan, In-

Saturday In baatmg.dltM on a half-mile track, 
“ red C. H. Neletm *6MD6 for the stalHoa. The 

mee was to take Nelson to Paris. The offer 
refused h^vM^NeUon, who says the horse

Roy .Wilkes, with a record qt 2.06)4 on the Inde
pendence, Iowa, track, will go there this week to 
try tp lower his record, His owner predicts 8.0644 
If oar conditions are favorable.

The races at Mapleavenue Park, Elmira, yes
terday were postponed oa account of rain.

THE TORONTO BOOT BALL LEAGUE.

TH* CARDINAL’S RANK.
The claim of Cardinal Taschereau to out-1 Stratford Wins From Orillia * to ». 

rank everyone but Prince George and the The second contest at the Exhibition grounds 
Governor-General at the letter’s dinner the was between Orillia and Stratford. After three 
other night is attracting some considerable games had been played the ring .

n™1! the match waa finished at Roeedale. attention and some laughter. The games went as follows; First, Orillia, Wot-
The table ot precedence adopted In Canada I son scored in 5 min.; second, Stratford, Filey

church whereof he may be a member. But I sixth. Stratford, Cosaela scored in 10 min. The 
there is no “preferred position" for card!- ordlio: Murray, goolvHemiereon,point; Men
ante In the Canadian table. We take it that droll, cover; M. Peard, W. Peard. Cans, defence: 
the Canadian table rotes InCanada The Car- j K*Xi,lnTrild.“U^'‘ffle;CS*p“^: 
dinal no doubt thinks the rules of England i George Thompeon. P““,

Stratford: McFarline, goal; McCutcheon, point; 
Miner, cover:Gibson,Mcriodden, Downs, defence; 
Bushnoki, centre; VaniUaTwhitoomb, Watson, 

Manning to rank next him. Sut home; Cosaela, outride; Filey, inside;
• this concession was purely one of courtrey; a a Umpkee_j. Porto.

cardinal has no rank m England other than | F. Thompson, 
he may have through other office or con
dition.

One way out of the difficulty is to expunge

r r' GOLd
Dlamon

Which

Boyd and Master
Colbome Meredith of Toronto, and Alex
ander Hardy of Brantford.

The bride wore a gown of white faille, 
trimmed with guipure lace; a wreath of 
orange bkeeoms and a- tulle veil completed 
the costume. Her . traveling drew was of 
brown tailor-made tweed with hat to match. 
The bridesmaids wore grey brocaded lustre 
trimmed with crepe du chine and silver lace; 
gray toque» trimmed with ostrich tips, and 
all carried bunches of white rosse.

Abbey.
p wanted SaleA Doctor's Testimony. stock is

PIANOS
117 King-street west, Toronto

ROEBCIv
heir, a certain interest in the estate wont to 
his brother, John McLean. John McLean 
dial at Qlugaw on July 8,1836, leaving a will 
that directed the application of half histoter- 
eet In hi» deceased brother’s Georgia estate to 
the education of negro olavee thereon or of 
their offspring, as soon a* the laws nf Georgia 
should permit the education of the slave 
population. Four prominent Savannah mer
chants were named as trustees under the

HOI

/ P A-
House,

Mr. and Mra Jarvis left at 6.40 for New 
York and Boston.

the manufacturing centre, where I was per-
The Semi-Annual Meeting—Preparing for 

the Opening of the Season.
The semi-annual meeting of the Toronto Foot- 
U1 League waa held lost night in Protestor 

Thomas' dancing academy. President Harry 
Thibodo la the choir. Th* delegate* present were:

Smith.

/
IIBeett-Gnthrte at Guelph.

Guelph, Sept 10.—A fashionable wedding 
took place here this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
the contracting parties being Mies Jessie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Donald Guthrie. Q.C., 
M.L.A., and Mr. James Scott, jr,, of the firm 
of Charles Cockshutt & Co., Toronto. The 
bride and groom left at 4j* for an extended 
tour in the States.

Jerdan-McDonald at Halifax.
Halifax, Sept 10.—The marriage of Bev. 

Louis H. Jordan of Montreal and Miss 
Katie McDonald, daughter of Chief Jus
tice McDonald, was rotemniaed this after
noon to St Andrew’s Churoh to the pro

of a large gathering.

IN SEARCH or A HUSBAND.

The Sari of Aberdeen Give» a Deserted 
Wife Help.

Mra James Matheney of Biggleswade, 
Yorkshire, Eng., arrived in the city yester
day afternoon in search of her husband, who 
left her for Canada a year ago and who, she 
believes, is employed in Toronto at his trade 
as a stonemason. The woman came out in 
the steerage on the Sardinian, and on her 
arrival In Montreal was destitute of means. 
She, however, found a friend In the Earl of 
Aberdeen, who gave her $18 to come to 
Toronto in search of her husband. She 
learned that a man answering the name was 
working at West Toronto Junction and left 
for there Into last evening.

Most Reliable Piano Made
ought to govern in this country, and {es
pecially since the Prince of Wales hasalloitecf 
Cardinal FURS,

FURS,
captain. will, but declined the trust on the 

that the laws ot Georgia prohibited the edu
cation of slaves and the bequest was there
fore void. The sum involved was a little 
over £865.

The heirs, In view of the legal condition of 
the legacy in Georgia, attemp ed to secure 
the money, but the courte decided against 
them. Accordingly the money ha* been id 
charge of the Bank of England, add Wil- 

Lloyd Garrison was notified of the 
to the end that when circumstances 

might arise under which the money could 
he applied according to the terms of the 
will stops could be taken for securing 
possession of it. After the eman
cipation of all slaves in this country, » 
son of Garrison, who had . found 
among his father’s papers a memorandum of 
the matter, called the attention of the Geor
gia authorities to the legacy. While the 
Bank of England is anxious to pay over the 
money to whoever is legally entitled to 
receive It, a tetter to that effect having just 
been received by the school commisofon of 
Georgia, the difficulty is that the negroes 
of the Gowrie plantation have been scattered 
by the war, and there is no way of flnding- 
tbeir heirs. Now the question fs whether the 
bequest, which has been bearing interest since 
18*1, can be secured and devoted to the gen
eral education of negroes.

Spec

SPE

Scots: Messrs. Galt Baird ai

Hunter end Bios.
Marlboro»: Messrs. Wright end Anderson.
The Marlboro* were formally admitted to the 

league. A communication from Trinity Medi
cal School stated that those collegian» 
join. Elevens from St. Michael’s and Knox are 
also expected to compete in the toll cup

Messrs. Thibodo and Bice's book ot rules, con- item
facts

* 4dge.
.

Excelsior* Beat Walkerton 4 to L 
The match between the Bxeeldora of Bramp-

tbe rank of etergymen. whether bishops or ]
ministers, from the Canadian table. We can but the Northern men were dearly over matched, 
understand there being a table of rank for and loot by four games to one. They were soared 
state officiate on state occasions, aed the a* follows: Flret, Excelsiors, by K. Peel

thank Odd, we have none in Canada) there fÎÎ3IWmIi- Kirkwood noiat-
should be no such recognition of clerical or Roberts, covir; Stewart, AU», Molner, defence- 
hierarchical rank. It is where there is an I Modeland, centre; Nelson, K. Peeker, K. Peeker,

■ established church that thé state assumes to ?°™e^mnH‘g'‘' ou“lde; Daw*on' Uuade:
regulate the rank of its prelates. In England Watkrrton : Stephen, goal: Hardy, point; F. 
the Church of England’s clergymen and pro-
Intea only take defined places. By expunging Reichenbach, outside; Irish, inside; captain, 
the clause in question all the protests from W. H. Morris. __
the other religious bodies will be unnecessary, j Gem-geSwartL^' ' ’

Next week the Methodist Conference at
Montreal will be called upon to deal with this I Beaverton Checkers 4, Llsgar. L 
very question. - I The match between the Checkers of Beaverton

Let lis then stand by the Canadian table as andthe Ua*ar t”elTe to‘ha a'ter°5”B,.at R°T
“* dale was somewhat one-sided, the Checkers wtn-

it is; deny precedence to any and every min- ninK by 4 gamee L ^ gamea were taken 
ister, whether bishop or clerk. thualj: First—Liagar, Geddes scored in3 minutes;

Clergymen ought especially to remember, Second-Checkers WestWt scored in 5 minutes;
. fr \ J . ... . * third—Checkers, Westcott scored in 2D minutes;

„ when discussing their claims to high seats, fourth-checkers, J, Bin-chord scored la » 
the teachings of the Saviour. As the editor I minutes, and fifth—Checkers, Proctor scored in 
of La Patrie of Montre»! says: “It ta always 1S^“^ aSil point; Hillman,
grievous to see a disciple of the Divine Car- cover; Armstrong, Law. Robertson, defence; 
pouter mingling in miserable quarrels fo Hardie, centre; Benzie, Hill, Golag home; Davis,

- i i u T j a . re 4 outside; Geddes, inside; Law, captain,
mented by the demon of pride.” | checker*-. Young, goal ; Moore, point; Stevenson,

• . . . .■ ; ^ .................... .........4—-| cover; P. McMillan; Gordon. Hamilton, defence ;
MEMBERS WHO SELL OUT FOB OFFICE. I Porter, centre; Proctor, D, McMillan J. Burchard,

The Toronto World is authority for the state- outaide: A' Burchard- 1™ade;
ment that Mr. Oiiamberlainu a former member of I oahAiflnM
the Ontario Lopisiature, has been appointed te-1 itoIeree’ “• v tionoineUL 
spector of prisons and charities. It would be as 
well perhtrofi to g-tve member of the legislature 

when they retire, or are re-
tired, from the duties of they will be eat- An Old Yachtsman Will Bet That the
PSried to earn their own livelihood. At present cutter Can OutsaU the Big Behooner.

• they seem to be seized with a delusion that it is _,.. J' „ .. . L
the duty of the public to provide for them.— Sporting Editor World: “Justice" thinks In- 
Brantford Expositor. justice has been done the Oriole by making the.

It seems to us there are some Reform course six mi es to windward and return. Surely 
journals which are too anxious to pull the nothing can be fairer than that. What shows 
chestnuts out of the fire for The World and the sailing qualitly of a boat but the beating 
other Tory papers. A lot ot nonsense has against the wind and running tree! 
been talked about the office hog ' lately, j when I was a school boy I often saw the big 
An ex-M.L.^., if he is capable of filling the i j^ys bully the little ones. Nothing much was 
position IS as much entitled to a «overament ^ but u one of the bia boy, took ^vantage of

SfiSîSfiSMK.'C’E ™- lid -«-.1 ».v,.i.......id

we hate uot noticed The World mention have waited for bis little sister and started even, 
the fact It’s not so green.-Hamilton Had he done soteere woidd have hero a different 
’limes 6 tale to tell. Talking of advantage, doe tbepub-

mT. -ru nr ... ... ' - . ,? lie or “Justice" know the tonnage of the two
What The World said and now repeats is; yacht»* For the general information l will give 

(1J That members of Parliament or of I it: Vreda uader XU tous. Oriole
tbeLegislature should not be allowed to take “oue who watched the^ race from shor» 
offices, as, they do so in nearly every case as I and timed the two yachts for his own 
a reward for voting for toe party in power; SUBS? SÎLSi
(2) That the offices should go to the workers buoy the first time; but afterwards outsailed her 
of the partVand that members should be big rival, Even the first time she was not out- 
... ra, .. . — , footed, but not as well handled,satisfied w^th the honors. We don’t, care if the Vreda’s owner* wifi ollew it l wifi stake 
who the offender is, Sir John or Mr. Mowat, $100 any day after the 17th Inst, that she can beat 
they should respec, th. independence of par- ^ûre^to «db«k rod '.‘^rto‘XT W“h “ 
liament and not buy up its members with Toronto. Sept. 10.
offices. (The address of the above eorreepondeot

The Hamilton Times, we are sorry to learoed at tide office.] . 

notice, has no excuse to offer for Mr. Mowat’s 
many discrepancies other than that Sir 
John is as bsid. Mr. Mowat’s offences, es
pecially in the matter of toe fat feeders, are 
much ranker than any abuses at present ex
istent at Ottawa. The Brantford Expositor, 
on the contrary, is bent on reforming abuses, 
especially those for which its own party is 
Hjbilélhla - , ... ......... .

■

! FURSto

VIRi
Ladies wanting their 

Furs Repaired dr Altered 
into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
wil! have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.

stitution and pi 
proved of with 

Mwera. Starr

lure for the league wee ep- 
t alterations.
Rice were made a committee 

to endeavor to induce the Toronto Football As
sociation to join the league. This would then be 
a formidable body aad, the idea ia to have senior 
and junior championships as at present, but a 
single set of officers.

Messrs. Breckenrldge and Galt were 
to arrange a date with the Western Association 
on which to play the proposed inter-Association 
matoh for the Caledonian Cup. * <•»'• vj

The executive committee will meet m 
to arrange for the fall cup competitions. A vote 
of thanks to the hall proprietor ended the meet-

13 At

day

!
the

powered acredi
the
of Van< 
bia, for

the 4th
ing.

TB* QUOI TIN G TO UBNAMENT.
1* Boyd^Clocks Compete In the North Part of the 

City—The Loeky Players.
The quottfng tournament which waa held In the 

grounds of McKay's Davenport House In Daven
port-road yesterday attracted * large number of 
spectators and seme of the first handlers oi the 
Iron rings la this part of the province, and waa 
highly satisfactory and suces*.fill. McKay’s 
popular rinks are daily In use by resident» la that 
Vicinity, and it was “BlUy’s" idea to bare bis 
locals test their prowess with soma of the cracks. 
The tournament waa for four prises and a conso
lation with three.

Among others

.
■ -mif SEAL GARMENTS

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.

I1
1 A SPECIALTY.Tht^Iedleal Association at Work and at 

Flay—The Mew Officers.
Yesterday tbe Dominion Medley Associ

ation combined burin»»» with pleasure The 
principal business Item of the day was the 
election of officers and toe pleasure event 
was the yacht sail on the lake 1» the after
noon, in which a large number of members 
joined. The president, before 
aessioo, called attention to the bust— ... 
Joseph Workman that had bean plaoed in 
tbe ball. He regretted greatly that Dr. 
Workman, one of tbe moat eminent cl toe 
members ot the . profession, could- not be 
present with them. The spirit wea willing 
but the flash was weak.. -s, ,

Dr. James Bell, toe secretary, read a kt 
from the Ontario Medical. Association, In 
reply to » communication from the Domin
ion Association, proposing. 
tbe Ontario body with the

teThe British Farmers’ Delegates.
These British farmers’ delegates, selected 

by our High Commissioner to visit the 
Dominion with a view to prepare a report 
on toe agricultural resources of the country, 
ah registered at the Queen’s:

Mr. George Brown, Watten Mains, 
Caithness, representing the North of Scot
land; Mr. Johh Spelr, Newton Farm, New
ton, Glasgow, representing tbe South of 
BcotlandVMr. E- R- Murphy, The YBsrries, 
Tralee, representing Ireland; Mr. G. Huteh- 
inson. Brougham Castle. Penrith, Northum
berland, representing the North of England; 
Mr. William Edwards, Bathafarm Fanu, 
Ruthin, Wales, representing toe Principality ; 
Colonel Francis Fane Fuibeck, Grantham, 
representing Lincolnshire; Mr. Arthur 
Daniel.BuckelBham Hall, Ipswich, represent
ing Norfolk and Suffolk.

Mr. H. B. Small, secretary of the Depart
ment of Agriculture Ottawa, accompanied 
the party. Yesterday morning they were 
driven around the city and in the afternoon 
visited the exhibition, where they specially 
examined the Manitoba exhibit. They also 
visited the Convention of the Dominion 
Medical Association. To-day top delegates 
will visit Niagara, returning this evening. 
To-morrow they wUl spend at the fair,, anil 
will then leave for the Northwest, and will 
include in their report their opinion of that 
section as a field for agricultural immigra-

b
es
AdraJAMESH.IOGERSl

said
any

9£ who took a hand In the games 
were Messrs. Lawson, sr. and jr., of Brampton: 
Qtendingtng of Soarboro’, Burton, and Deruaha or 
OareviUe.

have fc 
tion w

Among the pains and aohes cured with marvel- 
is rapidity by Dr. ThomalfEelecfcric Oil, 1» ear- 
;he. The young are epeciSly subject to it, and

._______________ te deeirâbfiitv or this Oil aà a family remedy te
__ x «... enhanced by the fact that it is admirably adapted
How to Deal With Typhoid. not only to the above ailment, but also to the

Said a University professor yesterday : I biirts, disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
The way to find out the causes of typhoid is sSbj^0^ “ wh‘eh ** Joung "* <*****’ 
to employ the statistical method. Prepare a , geal —ln
mop of the city and marie on it the location of Au reporta go to ahow that seal skins wiU 
each case of typhoid. Then ascertain in re- very much now and in a few years
gnro to each case (1) what water is used, be beyond the reach of any but millionaires, 
whether city or well; (2) where the milk sup- The firm of Bastedo & Co. laid in a large 
ply comes from; (3) the presence of few stock of skins in the early spring and are 
or many privy vaults in the locality. Such now making mantles and jackets at*' close 
facts as toe«i duly tabulated and then care- price» Buy, now before they get beyond 
fully studied by a competent health officer your reach. The firm’s place of business is 
ought to elicit the cause of the fever beyond 54 Yonge-street. 
contradiction. Such statistics not only lo- » 
cate the cause of the disease, but they sug- Nearly all infants are more or lees subject to 
geat the still more important matter: the diarrhœaand such complaints while teething, 
proper way of removing the source of the and »» this period of their lives te the most erto- 
trouble, cai, mothers should not be without » bottle of

1 Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This
Notice of Removal I me<iicln® is a specific for such complaints___ , _Walob sfr ÎÎ* U ^ ^ highly spoken of by those who have used it. The

W elch & n lac Ilford back to the old stand, proprietor^ claim it will cure any case of cholera 
The well-known practical jewelers, who have | OT summer complaint, 
for many years favored the public with gooi 
work, have removed their store and factory 
to 171 Yonge-street, second door south of 
Queen, where with increased facilities they 
will be able to manufacture to order any 
article in gold or silver that may be required.
This is just the spot that is required 
Yonge-street. “ See their art.”

■ FURRIER

Cor. King & Church-stf
hat

A.D.
tbeThe oohr North-end man who made a showing

tbTBstAfactlon of pitch. 
Ing a few ends with Russell; darkness Intervened, 
and the score being tied, the two divided «ret said 
second. Billy Glover also played a • creditable 
gome against that old-timer tilendianlng. Mr. 
Davidson gave satisfaction as official record-

tjtcbardioBisvesoee.o».
Dowaon...............

Dr
THE ORIOLE AND VREDA.

.\fV®Th 
'H n-t

PKELUdN AET.

........81 Snee»ton....
»*• • a8l Lawson,»..
........26 Armstrong..
. ....81 Glendinning 
..........17 Glover..........

.31 Re:r 18 the afflliat<nn of 
Dominion.» The 1Burton.

McKay. 
Decusha....!,., 
Lawson, Jr...^ 

Malone, bye.

letter stated theta committee of the pro
vincial association would meek to discuss toe 
matter during the present session of the 
association.

z.88 - ( i
11

IX

George Aoheaon, A. Primrose, L. 
Sweetnam, Toronto; F. England. F. G. Fin- 

80 lay. William. Portoeu» Montreal; Dre. Jones, 
Barriek, Law, Mallorytown; were elected 
member» . . ...

These officers were elected:
President—-Dr, T. G. Roddick. Montreal 
Y ica-Presidenta—Ontario, Dr. A. H. Wright, 

Toronto; Quehce, Dr. 8. P. LachapeU. Montreal 
New Brunswick, Dr. 8. H. Coburn. Fredericton; 
Nova Beotia. Dr. John Stewart, Plctou; Mani
toba, Dr. D. Young, Selkirk; British Columbia, 
Dr: E. A. Prwger, Nanaimo: Prince1 Edward 
Island. Dr. Taylor, Charlottetown; Northwest 
Territories, Dr. E..A. Kennedy of MoLso*- - 

tieneral Seci-etary—Dr. Blrkett, Mon treat 
Treasurer—-Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, Toronto.
Local secretaries—Ontario, Dr. Pfevoat, Ot

tawa; Quebec, Dr. P. Robertson, St. Andrew's; 
New Brunswick, Dr: Bruce, St. John; Nova 
Beotia, Dr. A. Morrow,. HaUaax: Manitoba, Dr. 
Milroy, Portage la Prairie; British Columbia, Dr. 
F ««an. New Westminster; Prince Edward Island, 
Dr. Mackey, Summeraide; North want Territories, 
Dr. Oliver, Medicine Hat.

A discussion took place as to the best 
of increaainif interest in the meetings of the 
assoeiation, it being pointed out by several 
members that the association was regarded 
as too much for Ontario and Quebec instead 
of for all tbe provinces alike. Dr» H. P. 
Wright, Farley and Muir were appointed a 
committee to confer with tbe Ontario com
mittee on the subject and report to-day.

Several interesting papers were read dur
ing the day.

The next meeting of the association will be 
held in Montreal. .. ... .

The city physician» entertain the 
at dinner at the Queen’s this evening.

Dr»SXOOSO DRAW. ,
81 Russell 
16 M»

31Lawson, sr. 
Burton.......

1
Bi

encRichardson 
Derusha.21 

Gtendinutng, bye.
The final resulted in Richardson and Bussell 

dividing first and second, the third and fourth 
prises going to Glendinning and Lawson, sr.

CONSOLATION.
... 81 McKay.
... 13 Glover..

21 Burton.......... . 21
....... 19 Lawson, Jr.................  6

81V and is fouE~ ma
ho

?c!erS boaThe Toronto Specimen.
This is the name of a new monthly devoted 

printing and kindred trades,” published 
by the Toronto Type Foundry and edited by 
J. T. Johnston, manager or that concern. 
There is lots of tveful information for 
printers, pressmen and the cognate indus
tries. The typography is of course above 
criticism.

; tion.

ALzDerusha 
Dow son.
Armstrong..
Malone.................

Bneestoa, bye.
Seeeston beat Derusha after the draw ln a 

very exciting contest, 81 to 20. The remainder of 
the consolation will be "pitched to-day.

... « Crisp Legal Chat,
The Chancery Divisional Court yesterday 

delivered judgment in the case of Despard v. 
Elgie. The appeal was from the judgment 
ot Mr. Justice Faloonoridge at the Toronto 
A seise», dismissing the action ta recover the 
amount of a promissary 
that the note sued on was retired, » renewal 
having been accepted by tbe bolder» The 
court dismissed the appeal with cost» This 
case was argued on Tuesday last and occu
pied most of the day.

The Court of Appeal began its sittings yes
terday.

A writ was yesterday issued at the suit of 
John W. Sykes against Wells & MacMurcby, 
solicitors, claiming *1815 damages for wrong
ful dismissal and arrears of wage» Sykes 
was for some time employed by the flrmjss 
bookkeeper, but trouble arising between tfte 
parties he was dismissed.

> A writ wa* issued yesterday by 
Murphy, Q.C., solicitor for Mias 
Mctiloherty, against tbe Gale Manufacturing 
Company, claiming *2000 for damages 
teined by her while in their employ. r 
working at a mangle in the factory Miss 
McCloherty’s arm was caught and drawn 
Into the machine. The writ is issued under 
toe Workman’s Compensation Act

to “17 two
COVI
Incl
spr
la

A Mosside Story,
1 bave used your Burdock Blood Bitters and 

Pills and find them everything to me. 1 had d 
pepsia with bad breath and 
after a few days’

OfBEST COAL & WOODnote on the ground peaA* put Yachtsman.
cab be

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
lys- I positively cured by the use of Parinelee’s Pills. 

M _ _ b»d appetite, but They not only cleanse the t-tomach and bowels 
use of B.B.B. I felt stronger, from all bilious matter, but they open the excre- 

could eat a good meal and felt myself a different tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu- 
W. H. Story, Mosside, Ont. 240 | nions from the blood into the bowels, alter which 

tbe corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great I Pa8**«e *h« ***&• J**?*as a general

pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I | medicine with the best results,
nave experienced from the use of Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For I The Price of Bread,
several years nearly all kinds of foods tormented Milligan the grocer stated yesterday that
on my stomach, so that after eating I bad very - T _______ , J . . 3
distressing sensations, but from the time 1 com- a® would be ready to deliver bread at re- 
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob- duced prices on Monday next. The bakers 
tained relief. I meet to-night to consider the threatened in-

, „ .. _ , vasion by Milligan. The latter says the
Jottings About Town. orders are piling in by mail and personal

Mr. John Beaumont, having been called to New calls.
York on business, will be unable to give the .----------„■.......■- .......................
remaining lecture of the series at the Christian Fagged Out.—None but those who have be- 
Institute today, but will do so on the 10th Inst come Fagged out know what a depressed, miser- 

At the General Sessions yesterday, before «Mefeeling it to. All strength Is gone, and d».

NeTurJ^?”611’ ,alae PretenCe8; HBCt°r M=: uTto%e|îl. wmmdT2%dSSl rSSîl^’h^.

throughthe column, of SfâSSfâi X^^fSTSSStSSSS 
The world, to thank Messrs. Hchafler& CO. of 103 Parmelee’s Fills.
Queen-street west for tbe donation of an Ark in ________ ____________________
which to deposit the Holy 8 
Synagog In Temperance hall, 
for toe same church.

Alfred Aloon of T Ord-street is locked up at debility i* frequently rendered unavailable 
headquarters for using the head of James Flynn, by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
134 Gerrard-street west, as a battering ram. Massey & Co’» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
Flynn received sundry outs consequent upon his with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
cranium coming in contact with a fence. these objection» Bee letters from leading

Prof. Bohner has dedicated his new waits for physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal,
The 8uJteVobUfo wXuÆ," -d ‘U drU^Ut*" -

from the merits of the composition it should have 
fisEen? rUn’ Whaky' Ro>ce & Are the pub- g

A BIO CRICKET SCORE. rlesLowÉ;

:
fru!The Toronto Cricketers Knock Up 832 

•Against SL James.
St. James’ Coite cricketers found the Toronto 

Club a little tougher than the clubs usually met 
by them. However, the boys ran up the respect
able score of 02, but it took them a long time to 
retire the big "city club. Goldingham, Collins, 
Boyd, McMaster and Winslow all batted terrifi
cally, Boom:

ST. JAMBS. THE TORONTO CLUB*
Murphy, b Tucker.,..19 Winslow, bBritton...12
Anderson, c Boyd, b BoyiL b Bell................ 3l

1 Goldinghmaa,.. e1. .21 Collins (capt.). c 8. 
Spence, c Collins, b Cooper,

Goldingham............0 Goldingham, b Bell...85
Berry, b Tucker..,,,. 0 Tucker, b Bell............. 5
A. O. Bell, run out.... 0 Howard, c 8. Cooper, 
Britten, b Goldingham 4 Bromley - Davenport,
C\ Beil, b Goldingham 1 b Bell........................  1
Elner, c MacdonnelL

b Tucker...,..11 MaedonneU. b Bell... 7 
Brown, b Goldingham. 8 Kingsmlll, b Bell....... 1
B. Cooper, run out.... 1 Foy, not out....
8. Cooper, b Golding-

Matthew» not out.......
Extras.........................

CONGER COAL COMP’Y . T
Tug Suggested for the Windward Ron.

Sporting Editor World: I notice a letter in 
your issue of to-day headed “About that Yacht 
Race” and signed “Justice.” I would like to 
make a couple of remarks on the same subject 
and prefix them by saying I am not a member of 
any of the competing crews in the ‘'Prince of 
Wales Cup Race.”

Your correspondent is evidently an “Oriole” 
and in choosing his nom de plume has made a 
facetious selection. What justice is there in pit» 
tiug a 90-ton cutter against a MXMon schooner; 
especially when the latter is sailing at80 percent, 
or her actual sise and only allowing time on this 
percentage? Notwithstanding this absurd handi
cap against the small boats “Justice” thinks that 
one-half of tbe course should be reaching. I 
woukl suggest that the big schooner be allowed a 
tug te assist her in the windward work and make 
the result a dead sure thing. Onlooker.

Toronto, Bept. 10.

onmeans Main office, 6 King aaat. 240 fee
Rev. 2b2LINEN and COTTONn fee
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We show a full range of La
suSHEETINGS if dTo Be Assisted by Colin Maeilougall, Q.C.

Mr. Colin Macdougall, Q.C., of St. Thomas, 
one of the cleverest criminal lawyers in th e 
province anq a well-known crown prosecutor, 
has been retained by the Attorney-General 
aa associate counsel witfi Mr. B. B. Osier, 
Q.C., in the prosecution 
Charged with the mu 
Mr. Macdougall mas ooq 

• fence in the celebrated Lout Point mystery 
when Havelock Smith was twice placed on 
trial for the murder of Marshall Piggott, 
whose deed body tied with ropes was washed 
ashore at Long Point The prosecution of 
this case cost the Government $9000, the 

, total expense of the two trials, at both of 
which toe jurv disagreed, being over $26,000. 

»" A novel founded on this case will shortly be 
issued. Mr. Macdougall was also counsel for 
Albert Thomas, Ransom Forbes and Maria 
Stillwell, charged with the murder of the let
ter’s bnsband.lxmis Napoleon Stillwell, who 
was shot dead in tbe woods near Acacia on 
New Year’s Day,

Mr. N. 
Barbara

b Bell... i. .76 T
alb

visitors IroFrom 2 to 3 Yard» Wide.Bus-
While

c.Stick to the Right.
Right actions spring from right principles. In 

coses of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, sum
mer complaint, cholera morbu» etc., toe right 
remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are beet Never travel 
without It

i

PILLOW CASINGSof Rex Bh-chall, 
of BeawelL 

for the de-
J.0

a Campbell, absent 
0 McMaster, not out... 2 
9 Extras........................12

62 Total for 9 wkta.232

fJOFUHOJUl ATHLETES

Compete at the Lucknow Caledonian 
Games Some Big Performance» 

Lecxwow, Sept. 10.—At the Caledonian gamee 
here to-day the open competitions resulted as 
follows:

Running high Jump—1, T. Little, Lucknow, and 
A. Scott, tied at 5 ft. 10 inches; 8, J. Watson, Tor-

The Oirçult Races at Fleetwood, 
Flxxtwood Park, N.J., Sept. 10,—The attend

ance at the circuit races here to-day was only 
1000. The track was fast. Summaries:

3.88 Class—
Frank if...........,...
Alicante..................
Albion..:................
Mamie Wood............
Major Ulrich.........

The London Gaiety Company cannot 
always be with us, but we must Improve the 
opportunity while It is ber»

From 40 to 64 Inches wide.
Per piece at Lowest Wholesale 

Prices.
■no Scrolls for his new 

also a new pulpitw Cocl Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and NTotal. Going Back to School.

Mr. Robert Mathison, superintendent of 
the Institution for tbe Deaf and Dumb at 
Belleville, was at Union Station bare tbe 
whole of yesterday meeting the incoming 
trains from the north and west. By the time 
the Grand Trunk express was ready to start 
for the east at 8Xjp.m. he had collected 
nearly 800 of bis pupils who had been spend
ing their vacation at home. Pupils from 
points east of Belleville were met by other 
Mcera of tbe Institute. .

A Raiffi Knight.
Mr. Reuben Knight ot Morris, Man., 

he waa troubled with a rash all over his 
which wss cured with less than one bottle 
Burdook Blood Bitter» He highly reeemm 
It aa a blood purifier of the greatest efficacy.

Pooling the Farmers.
Hamilton, Bept 10,—A young man named 

Robert Beseey was arrested in the market 
early this morning. It will be remembered 
that some time ago Beesey waa taken into 
custody here on a charge of defrauding certain 
farmers «onto of the city, with whom he had 
butter and egg transaction» He was then 
sent to Cayuga, brought before a police 
magistrate ana admitted to bail until the 
prosecution woe ready. Before the date set 
for the examination Beesey jumped his bail 
and went to Buffalo. He came back yester
day and .there being a warrant for his arrest 
It waa executed. The prisoner was handed 

Winslow of

EEÎîUîi JOHN CATTO i CO l

. Mlrl
* Eidb 

Roe•Vaj

Time 8.8SX, 2.24, 2.88)4, 2.28J4. 
8.27 Cias-, *1000 divided—

Horloon.....................................
Mte.

KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) *
••••••ess..2 2 2
........k........Ui No one need fear cholera or any 

aint if they have a bottle of Dr. 
i _ ysentery Cordial ready for use.

New Accommodation.' I “a SSÜ5J
A very nice style of folding bed is made in adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 

the form of a mantel and contains bed and Is rat,kll>r doming the meet popular medicine bedding although not appearing on toe for «*■*"■ dymotery, etc., I. tCWarkeL 

Cayuga and outside. This would certainly make a There are a number of varieties of corns. Hoi-
taken back to that town today It to said splendid convenience for the fair time when loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
that there are quite a number of charges accommodation is required, for besides [ °° > oar druggist and get a botile at once. 
against Beesey and when the authorities are holding a perfect bed, made up and ready 
through with him in Cayuga he will be *OT roake8 » handsome ornament for
handed over to the Dunnville officers. laese are sold only by Messrs., _ ^ „ ______________ ____L_____

H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge^treet. 246 A1AS8 iVIEETIJVG
Eyes front I Look out for the London Dro snd to sdjsren "suburb» wflu» Jetif in* *** 

Gaiety Company and Faust Up to Date. | Mallendlne’s Hall
~Z~ ~ " ' -------- On the corner of Queen and Grant-street» on
Tne Sambro Lighthouse Friday, September 13, 1890 at 8 p.m. By order

Is at Sambro, N.S., whence Mr. R. E. Hartt writes of Executive Committee, I). <S. Stephenson, 
as follows: “Without a doubt Burdock Blood I Chairman; W. J. Fenton, Secretary.
Bitters ha* deme me a lot of good. I waa Mick and I 1U> kmin ■VJ

lust ^eltXrl I TORONTO ENGINE WORKS
The widely known many B1

am
Wm. Radam Microbe 

Killer Co.
■ ;i«0 Klngotreet vast,

Toronto, Oat 241

summer com- 
J. D. Kellogg’s 
It corrects all

A SURE CUREHoney».. 
King Bird. 
Nutmouat ISO1882L

and jump—1, J. D. Watson, 
Toronto, 88 ft. 11 inches;

îteii^olî Ig*"’2|

Throwing heavy hammer—L Ç. Currie,
2, J. D. McColl, 90 ft. ; 3, J. McPherson, 88 

Putting heavy stone—1. C. Currie. 89 ft. ; 2, J. 
Macpherson, M ft. Ji in. ; 8, J. D. McColl, 86 ft.

!• a Currie, 18 ft; 
8, A. Scott, 10 ft

Running hop. step am 
41 ft. 1 inch; 8, J. Moore, FOR ALLTime 3 il Ü k’23,' 2.ÎB84.A Drug Clerk’s. Fatal Error. 

Halifax, Sept 10.—Mra Crozier, an old 
and respected resident of Digby, had been ill 
for the past few days and yesterday a doctor 
was called, who prescribed for her. The pre
scription was taken to the drug store of. 
Stark & Co. and by mistake the clerk sent 
15 grains of strychnin» Shortly after it was 
administered the patient became violently 

. ill and died in great agony.

Unbearable Agony.
Far three days I suffered severely from 

mer complaint, nothing gave me relief

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, I 
found great relief and it did uot tall to cure me.

Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont. 246

CIR01IC - DISUSES
Ask your Druggist for it 

Ot write to

13states thatLa Toeea Makes a Record. 
SHXitPsHXAD Bay, Sept 10:-First race, 1 mtle- 

King Crab 1, Penny2, Puzzle 8. Time 1.484-5.
Second race,54 mile—Void 1, Forerunner 2, 

Lowtander 8. Tune 1.081-8.«i sr
cord for the Futurity course. .

Fourth race, 9furloogs—Rover 1, Eleve 2, Gen
darme 8, XiWC 1.59 1-5l

Fifth race, mile and a bell—Firenzil, Rieleve 2. 
Time 2.881-5. . . . — .

Sixth race, 1 mile on turf—Kasson 1, Bravo 2, 
Young Duke 8. Time 1.41.

Surprises at West Side.
CaiCAOO, Bept. 10.—First rare. 6 furleags- 

Jamee V. (10 t»l)1, E. A. Beil2, Patrick 8. Time 
1.05H.

Second

a to jo, l,

body 
te of95 ft.; 

88 ft. 6 in.
1 1

over to Constable IMacpherson, 86 ft. H in. ; ft, J. 246Bly 2, 
sow re- MBETINGS.Acadian Dynamiters.

Halifax, Sept. 10.—At Acadia mines 
last night an attempt was made to blow up 
the residence ot C. W, Totten with dynamite. 
The bouse waa wrecked but the occupants 
escaped Serions Injury.

«T*
“Old Headquarters.”

There ha* been a marked change at “Head 
quarters" since Mr. Fred Mtroop took hold of the 
ribbons. Tbe entire establishment has been re
decorated and (tabbed la haadseme oiled wood» 
with plate-glass electrio-redeettng mirror bare, 
wiueh are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada The hast bread* of Uquere and algors 
are always kept lu stock. F. W. Mossop, pro-

Bf This Remedy to 
Guaranteed., aWestern Ualon Karntaga _

Nxw Your, Bept 10.—The Western'Union 
directors to-d»y delayed tiu regular quar
terly dividend of ljf per cent. Tbe etate- 

t estimates toe net revenue for the quar
ter at «2,000,000.

The char
yea» The

i ’IZmi DESKS’If you feel languid and bilious try Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery end yw will find 
it one of the beet preparations for snub com 
plaint» Mr, 8. B. HagCn, Ethel, used Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Disoovery and muid a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
foralongtim»

Do not delay in getting relief for tbe little folks. 
Mother Graves' Worm rxterminator ia a pleasant 
and sura cure. If you love y out ohiid why do you 
let it Suffer whan a remedy a »e sear at baadi

resort of our fashionable dtl 
_ gton Ho toi Toronto, ku 

opened ite new east wing for luepeotieu. 
arracgementJi and furnishings of the rooms are

prtetor. Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN dt CO., 
41 Colborrte-atreet.

COMISKEY’S CUNNING.An Expedition to the North.
Quebec, Sept. W.—The government is 

sending out a party, composed chiefly of 
Indian» and under the control of Mr. 
Charleson, to explore the unsold timber 
limite ou the Upper Ottawa The party of 
explorers will go north to toe waters at the 
bead bf Hudson Bay, and it is expected that 
new and rich fields of timber will be dis
covered. Tbe exploration will take about 
three month»

' race, 6 fujiongs—Goverrmr Hardi

Daley 8, Stoney Montgomery & Time 1..W4 Rochzstkb, Sept. 10.—Notwithstanding Captain

O. the N., Rester Tnmk. ^ «"Ç

ELUS ft CO., Km ft
*• ^1 wiS2wi;tatiffidjYens® oe

vas would be saved,” 846 Princes» and Front-street».

âSSSSSSSaSsS j. Perkins & co.
aga. __________ —1—

SteHiitfSilwrG@®ds, Brown Engines 
lares $t@ek, etewltigs. FrSi5=k2,i«5y fer ,Bi£Uln

1 - 1 shipment.

.Seventeen polioemaa have been employed 

gAgectent of the London Gaiety Company.

984 $

STRENGTHENS ;
i

A Letter from Emerson, 
s used Dr. Fowler’* Extract ofWilp T aSTl think it the beet remedy tor

— —----------------,re»t deal of
andchfidren.” toura truly 
awn. WaiTBLT, Emerson, Man

AND L
REGULATES

of toa .AU toe organs 
». body, and curesgi

O. B. Comstock, Caledonia Mina., writes: “ I

M»t&^i.rau-6 *-»
Lr. Ihanuut' EçUctric Oil afforded 
relief, end two bottle* affected a pai

pa tion, BUiousneee and 
blood Humor» Dyspepsia! 
Liver Complaint and all 

I broken down flood Itinm ot 
r toeaystee.

j Hydrants and Velvee for Waterworks.
Estimates given. Catalogues on 

j application.
of & Y#nf8 Tee*@irfct@.Go to tha Grand Opera House this morn- 
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THE MAMMOTH BOOK STOftEAmtsbmbkts.

Sanadams FACTS FOR MEN OF AL
HEART DISEASE

248 YONGB-8TRBBT

Re-opened and Now Ready to Serve the Public
v-

. i

Toronto, Ont IF1C No. Ir
;lng
int M. V. Lubon'e Specific No. I», 3

We have purchased the entire stock of

BOOKS, STATIONERY
AND FANCY GOODS '

Sgas•omedieeMeK «ca »

TPEAT8CHRONIC
end

«hree epeotal *t-

aSS Catarrh, Cold ih the Head, Hay Fever, eta
Symptoms for which No. 11 shoul&be 

esed : Eyes weak, watery and Inflamed. 
Ringing In the ears. Deafness. Hack
ing cough to clear the throat. Expec
toration of offensive matter, together 
with scab# from nloers. The voice is 
changed and haa a naaal twang; the 
breath is offensive ; smell and taste ere 
unpaired; sensation of dlsziness, mental 
depression, a hacking cough and general

teetien to SKINid .DISEASES, as Plm. 
>ples. Ulcers, etc. onf

PRIVATE DISEASES and Dl
Nature, as Impotency, SterlHty, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
fogy and excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN— Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration. Leueorr- 

. haa nnd all Displacements of the Womb,
' OFFICE HOURS: 9am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 

p.m. to 3 p.m. 846

of a Private

TORONTO
\

in
fleblllt^.^]).ÜL heavy headache, obetruc-

falllng from the hoadMnto the throat, 
sometimes profuse, watery and acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid.

Only a few of the above-named symp
toms are likely to be present In any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting half of the above 
symptoms, result In consumption and 
end in the grave. No disease so com
mon, more deceptive and dangerous.

Send 10c. for book to
H. V. LUBOH, Toronto, Ont.

* SOT*
» sR'3»^Wvh/r saw fcp&:

Dominion -of Canada.
„. .. LÜBO:

47 wttuRgTOi imn Hait, Tmdwtd, (Wt.

Medlostedlloirth Sea Melt

m"iSS?£Sra^eatal
M CTSspn. - TOaONTO. OHT,

alnleeejOurgT | ^ f LuBDK'S SPECIFIC No. 14
BKSyipil I CURES DYSPEPSIA ^

B KlÉP^JS8
“ ■ 1 "BSraF

246

0 A >

OUR BÂÏÏERUPT STOCKA Multitude of Special Attrac
tions Every Day.AUCTION SALES.

9f*
We are selling off at big discounts from marked prices. We 
have Just opened a large consignment of Books, consisting in 
part as follows: Dickens In Sets, Scott In Sets, Cooper In ceu 
in Sets, and several Thousand Other JNovels^in Sets 
Volumes. ~
Poets in Fine Bindings. Juvenile Boc 
which are to be added choice works in
SCIENCE, FHILOSOAPNHDYxTH!OUOYOV,ndBELLES_LETTRES. 

Also STATIONERY In Great Variety.

consisting In 
Sets, George Eliot

StJVBIUI 1 liuuoanu vouai — 0tS
Valuable and Rare Fine Art Books. The Standard 

Juvenile Books In great variety, to
Fireworks TO-NIGHTîj NI. V. LUBON’S A Positive Cure.And “Last Days of Pompeii."

SPECIFIC NO. 9
URCEXHIBITION%

%S2S.0QQ WORTH OF BAHKRUPT STOCK Tll6,lttndie8tw^c5l^S™rake the Lar*a LIVER COMPLAINT *AISO Olftiiwntni m viioav » •

RISSER & CÔCONSISTING OP
GOLD A. SILVER WATCHES

Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Table Cutlery, etc., 
Which will be Sold Without Reserve 

to the Highest Bidder.
Sale Every Day and Evening until the entire 

stock is disposed of.
112 YONQE-STREET.

8 Doors South of Adelaide-stree 
ROEBUCK ft CO.. Auctioneers.

--1

Symptoms.—Headache. Sallow com
plexion. Gradually Increasing consti
pation. Disinclination to exertion. Ver
tigo. Dizziness. Highly-colored urine. 
A “ splendid ” feeling to-day. and a de
pressed. one to-morrow. Pain under 
either shoulder, and under ribs on the 
right side. Neuralgic pain of chest. 
Heartburn. Indigestion. Enlargement

Ï
iof

that «upply end
Symptoms.—The eraptc 

ease occur In great variety.
may be met 
Nausea, Dull

otn I
Who«0hrolmn^tr^ theeffe^M^eI Thesuffer

sssssssss^
------------------------------- -----------------------------------

I. V. Luboi’S Specific No. U
euRes *heum,tism

strength, u you are broken down, physically ana. morally, from early ind i soreti °®» ■ S YMPT0M8.—Pain in the Jointe, way
result of ignoranoe and folly, send your address and H) cents in stamps tor M. V. Lubon • I 44me« ghootinsr, sometimes dull and ach-

—Pain and

To eflbct aspeedy cureuee ÜV.UJMT»
8RECIFI0 NO. IS.

Send 10 eta. tnstampetorbook. Addr*

M. V. LUBON,

ag:R MENO
pisbas^sBFACTS FiSUCCESSORS TO R. W. DOUGLAS & CO

248 YONGE-STREET_________ _ S^BOIYTO 3ïTO. ©,
_ HEALTH REJTEB’JEB,

M.LV. luTTBOS
THE CHEAT

s :
vyMB

of side below the ribs. Dropsy Of the 
abdomen. Dry mouth. Brown flabby 

e. Occasional chills. Hot flashes, 
tches on the face. Yellowish 

Sick headache. Frequent 
of bitter matter. Piles(al ways

MAYFLOWER AND PRIMROSE.
Lighted throughout by Electricity. 

Steamers will run from wharves at foot of 
Yonge-stroet and Yvrk-street (opposite the Union 
Station), weather permitting, every 15 minutes. 
Land you right at the grounds. No crowding.

returning go straight to Yonge-street. 
Round trip 10c.,. children 5d,

, TORONTO FERRY CO., LIMITED.

FINANCIAL.HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. SUMMER RESORTS.

HIH §S”S
LAKE SIMCOE. g

This Popular Summer Resort S^^Talkeb - real estate
\ 1 bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 

! loan at lowest .'rates of Interestj bu lding k»n. 
i effected without delay, 6 York Chamber», 9 
. Toronto-etreet. Telephone 1711._______  _______

A . XV . BROXVST ! A~/foney below market rates on
a . w -w . *» ; i business property where security Is un

QUEEN'S HOTEL, BARRIE. 624 | doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without troub e or expense 
to borrower. K. K. Bproule, 29 Welllngton-straat

tongue.
I Moth pa 
J eycballa.

*■.».». »-*».--W.SHTO. .......s.« _ __
v T>ALMEK HOUSE-Corner King and York 

XT streets, Toronto-only $* per day; also Keroy 
House, Brantford.__________________________ vomiting'

caused by- Congestion of the Liver). 
Severe spasmodic pain in upper part of 
abdomen, relieved by pressuré. Hic
cough. Jaundice. Clay-colored stools. 
Sour stomach. Variable appetite. Irrl- 

Diarrhcea. Dysen-

m

Boats

Restaurant and Dining Hall
17 & 19 Jordan-streeL 

Special Dinner 25 cents. The 
best in the city. Try it

SPECIAL TERMS FOR BOARD

ed

lability of temper, 
tery. Burning palms and feet.

If you have any of the above symp
toms, it is positive that your Liver is 
affected, ana will, if neglected, result in 
some of the following diseases : Jaun
dice, Obstruction, Gallstones, Enlarged 
Liver, Contracted Liver, Inflammation, 
Congestion, Abcees, Tumors, Hydatids, 
Catarrh of the Bile Ducts. Fatty Degen
eration, Cancer, “ Malaria," etc.

SEND 10C. FOR BOOK 
Addrsss

M." V. LUBON, • - Toronto, Ontario

Is Now Open for Guests.
Terms Moderate. Apply to -

4
■•/ Under the auspices of the

Toronto Conservatory of Music
JJX.iCEv*Sa By the renowned Organ Virtuoso

VIRop'.»,1?!®on,ohtANT FREDERIC ARCHER
13 Adelaide-street west. Grand Opera House 

Building.
Doors never dosed. Meals served only to order 

day and night Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 2060.__________ ____

PROPERTIES FOR BALE.S pgaatagf i

fiijyssissfiw i $ï5tôw-3“S':5g
dition. J. L. Dow. Standly Pentland. Adelaide East._________ ea

K. DOWN AND $25 YEARLY BUYSJrwu JjtW WWVifl- PRIVATE FUNDS, CUKr 
$15 O storey cottage in Dovercourtor Brock f2>0 VVW reut rates; amounts to suit 
ton addition, near all cars and factories. borrowers. Smellie ft llaerae, 9 Toronto-etreet.

/ WY/l—TO LOAN. PRIVATE 
rS lUUlUvA/ and Company funds— 
5^3 and 6 per ’cent, on central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffett 
ft (jo., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent
Buildings.______________________ M**8*___
C* r\AA PRIVATE FUNDS TO

O W) WV loan, 5 per cenL to pay 
off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgages, to purchase property 
or erect buildings; properties nought, sold and 
exchanged; no costs for applications. Call for 
particulars. E. R. REYNOLDS, 53 King east, To-

with vocal selections by pupils of SIGNOR 
D’AURIA, in

ASBQCIATTON HALL.

eir AS in the i
muscles
ing“y-ired iSaturday Evening, Sept 13 OPIUM muscleion Beginning at 8 o’clock. Reserved seats 28 cents. 

Proceeds in aid of Conservatory Musical Library.
Tickets may be had at the Conservatory, also 

at A & S. Nordheimers’, where plan of Hall will 
open Wednesday morning, lUth inst., at 10 o’clock.

;ESTATE NOTICES.
...............................'■..>.•...•.....«.•^.•..•^•«••1nd J. L. DOW,

Office, Room 21, Manning Arcade. MORPHINE HABIT CURED
A new method. Cnre guaranteed. Send 10c. 

for book and fall particulars. Address
IL Y. LUBON, 47 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

l’erento, Canada.

■JTOTlCE^tô HEREBY GIVEN^PURSUANT

Statutes of Ontario, that all persons and other 
creditors having any claim or demand against 
the Estate of Alexander Mearns, late of the City 

_ of Vancouver, in the Province of British Colum
bia, formerly of the City of Toronto, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, gardener, who died on or about 
the 4th day of August, A.D. 1888, are required to 
send by post prepaid to Heighington. Urquhart ft 
Boyd, Solicitors for the estate of Alexander 
Mearns, No. 157 Bay-street, in the City of To
ronto, in the Province of Ontario, on or- before 
the 6th day of October, AD., 1890, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims and demands, and the 
■ature of the security (if any) held by them.

And further notice is given that after the last 
mentioned date the administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which notice shall 
have been given as above required, and the said 
Administratrix will not be responsible for the 
said assets, or any part thereof so distributed, to 
any person or persons of whom notice shall not 
have been received at the time the said distribu
tion was made.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of September,
AD. 1890. ___ _

HEIGHINGTON, URQUHART ft BOYD, 
Solicitors for Jean Mearos, Administratrix of the 

Estate of Alexander Meases. 4449

TO RENT.

WONDERLAND -• oktabio.A Permanent Cure. A Pleasant Cure.KQQ 8HERBOURNE-STREET TO LET— 
OOO semi-detached, 10 rooms, large 
rent moderate, key next door. 1

itry 4: .iJFTUREvkrjfSo LET—A GOOD FAITOKY OR WARE- 
X bouse, and office 40x75, 3 flats and cellar, 

well Hgbte d, and very conveniently situated on 
corner of Princess and Front-streets Rent 
moderate. Apply The A G. Peuchen Co. Ltd., 
Toronto. , _______ ..

II. V.WMII'S SPECIFIC Hu, 9e- Inflammatlon of the Bladder.
Also called Catarrh or the Bladder.
Caused by habitual retention of the 

J urine, intemperance, recession of on
ly taneous affections, rheumatism, gout, 

etc. It may be due to co’ds, irritating 
iniections. gravel, enlarged prostate 
gland, stricture, masturbation. It may 
occur at any period of life, but it oftoneat 
appears in the aged, and associated 
with some obstruction to the flow of 
urine. Symptoms; The urine is scanty, 
and passed with difficulty ; pain in back 
and loins, uneasy sensation in 
der ; if the urine is
deposits more or lees mucus ; sometimes 
the quantity is so great that on exposure 
tc cold it becomes solid, great difficulty 
is experienced in expelling it from the 
bladder. Impotency and loss of sexual 
desire and nocturnal 
to ensue ; sometimes the patient is un
able to urinate, has sensation of scalding 
in the uretiha ; blood may occasionally 
be seen in the urine, etc.

Send 10c. for b -ok. Address—
91. T. LUBON, Toronto, Ont.

And Eden Museeion. ■■■■■■•■■■■■■■a

King-street west (opposite Rossin House)

TS £21 K CHURCH. 13 WOOD-STREET, 867 O JL O Wilton-avenue, 30 Maitland-etreet, 28 
bnannon-street, and others. Frank Cayley, 65
King east._______________________________ 40
\\ TAREHOUSE—NO. 8 WELLINGTON-ST.
YV west; all latest improvements and hoists; 

three flats and basement ; immediately west 
and adjoining Traders’ Bank. Apply Frank Cay
ley, 65 King east_____________________ 40

Exhibiting everything that is curious, interest
ing, wonderful and startling, comprising some of 
the moot beautiful Illusions (entirely new) ever 
shown in Toronto. Wax Tableaux Incidents and 
well-known Public Personages.

Chamber of Horrors, showing Kemmler in the 
Electric Chair, Cruelties of the Inquisition, Crime 
as the Police see it. Buried Alive, and many other- 
features equally attractive. Open daily froji 10 
am. to 11 p.m. ____________________

A VAuRnS! tAoM,SaUnNïn°l.r,%AaTe=
City or Farm Prooertv.. **
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

■ -S.r M. V, LU SON'S

—RUPTURE REMEDY- m
For the Speed} Relief and Permanent Cm of Hernia or Rupture. I uicerauon. ™a «• ««

a&BSsiïSsïm&®sÊmmmmmmmmâ step®fail to cure: but Uibee’e Remedy, with the aid of any good trass, never falls. 1 «* particulars. -Address—
Addreae : M. V. LTJSoy, Toronto, Oa.ita.dlH, .

A Scalding, btoppaoi^bbic^dubt, drm»-

K1DNXY, OB paAVBL IN 
vretba Irritation, in flam-

$250,000 TO LOANns the blad- 
allowcd to stand itAt 6*4 to Q4 per cent, on Real Estate Security, in 

bums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 
discounted. Valuations aud arbitrations 

attended to. *
WM.A. LEE & SOX
Agent* Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 1U Adelaide-street east. Telephones»

_______ BTVATIO^l WANTBDi-----------
11T ANTED-WORK IN THE AFTERNOON. 
W Office work preferred. Address H. 8., 

Wvrld Office.

! QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Commencing at Saturday Matinee, Sept. 18th, 
and continumg till Saturday Evening, Sept. 20th.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

The London Galetv Company's 
Greatest Success

emissions are apt
* | HELP WANTED.

giving references, World Olias. ENTLEMEN’8

Vx and shoes, T. Moffett, 160 Yonge-street. 
Perfect flt guai-anteed. -

ABTICLB8 FOB SALE.

FINE ORDERED BOOTS M. V. LUBON, Toronto, Owl.Ml M I CO FAUST UP TO DATE Lost.
A CHILD’S PINK CORAL NECKLACE. IF 

returned to Mr. Reid, Standard Bank, re
vs aid will be given.

i, by using M. V. Lubon’e Spécifié No. 20. 
y front M. V. Lubon, 47 Wellington SI *„ Toronto.PILESHear Enniscorthy and Mullingar. The greatest 

production of Burlesque Ever Seen in America.

lOO-PEOPLE-lOO

begins Thursday morning. Sept. 11. 
o $1.60, according to location.

DENTISTRY.
vs.»*^*»y..»...»0.-».aa^*aNaaF*as-ava##».*»ava*

H. HIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
„ and Yongé-streeta. Best teeth $& Vital- 

zed air. ____________________
Price $2.Residence and Grounds 

' FOR SALE
PERSONAL.

CH^WhoffiofhLgJO«A^

Ü4 Bay-street, Toronto. 41

'
Sale of seats 
Prices—25c to ............_MARMAtiE LICENSES, .^........

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings 535

ivmmWIT-VOW

qetu Q^ess goods

W. A. MURRAY & CO

H.QRAND OPERA HOUSE

Nights, Beginning Mondav, September 8th. 
. , , Special Matinee Wednesday.

.ncidedffo^’lMdlrS HALLEN AND HART
foundation, eleven rooms, slate 
mantels, etc., large stone root 
house, stable and sheds, large 
boat house with wharf on Iron 
posts. v

The grounds are a little over 
two acres in extent, and are 
covered with beautiful trees,
Including maple, chestnut, 
spruce, birch, pine. etc., 
large orchard of finest varieties 
of dwarf and standard apples, 
pears, peaches, plums, cher
ries and all varieties of small 
fruits.

The property has a frontage 
on Lake Shore Road of 202 
feet 6 inches, frontage on Lake 
202 feet 6 inches of beautiful 
beach, depth by survey 465 
feet, or to present high water 
mark 440 feet.

This is the prettiest spot on 
Lake Ontario and could be 
subdivided to great advantage 
If desired.

The property is ^protected 
along the entire front by an 
Iron and brush breakwater.

Within ten minutes walk of 
C.T.R. Station. Apply

II
VETERINARY. Jtu vis-street.Five P FORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN

\JT list, l(i8 King-street west, Toronto._______
YXNTXuIO VETERINARY COLLÈGE HORSE 
XcJ infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

TYENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR- 
XJL riage Licenses, 16 Victoria-»tree1". Even- 
ings, 57 Murray-street.

GEM
SIGNET
MASONIC
HAIRRINGSSOLITAIRE. 

CLUSTER. 
RUBY. 
SAPPHIRE. 
Collar Buttons, 

a BROOCHES. 
EARRINGS.

In the second edition of the Musical Farce
LATER OIV

Beautiful Girls. Fascinating Dances. Gorgeous 
Costumes. Seats now on sale. Beginning at 

Matinee Sept. 18, Faust Up to Date.

PATENTS.
lS0NALD’’a''Mi»UT'’ï'cÔ.’,‘'PATENT EX- 
1 J pert*, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents, established 1807. j 22 King-street east, 
Toronto.

ART.
W. L. FORSTER—PUPIL OF MON& 
Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East. 

Specialty, portraiture.
j.

STRAUSS ÉEGAE CARDS. HIGHEST AWARDS IN PRIZES AND MEDALS.

TROWELS.
Spoons, Knives! Forks 
CHAINS.
Medals Our 
WATCHES.

BUSINESS CARDS.
rpORONTO EXHIBITION O. K. -1 SAW 
I Finch's preserved planks and scantling

sidewalk, corner Adelaide and Victoria. After P„,,RY ,,AHRIKTt;R hoi K’lTOH.

£g.!ang —A.
ington-street east, Toronto.
Y>lUELOW, MORSON ft SMYTH, BARRIS- 
I ) ter», notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.U., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto,

...................... ....................................... ........................... .
Have now opened the finest assortment of High-class Novelties 
Ih Early Fall Dress Goods ever shown In Canada. Some 

wonderfully fine effects In

Scotch Tweeds/Homespuns, French Serges, Plaids, French 
Broadcloths, Cashmeres, Camel’s Hair Twills and Henriettas.

Many of the styles confined exclusively to ourselves.

A DAM H. MEYERS ft CO.-BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 23 Scott-street, 

Adaih H. Meyers, William R. Smyth.
BRACELETS 
WATCHES 
Cuff Buttons 
STUDS, Etc.

Jewelry at Bottom Prices.

50—ARTISTS—50
HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
Sept. 17 and Afternoon Sent. 18. 

Afternoon prices—$1, $1.50 and 82. 
Evening “ —«I, $2.00 and $3.

plan now open at Nordhelmer's.

'luronto.
Specialty. 

BASKETS, Etc.OD A C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st. 

Toronto. ed
~I BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
/\ conducted by H. H. Williams, 64 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city proparty. ______
"fVUlLDiNG STONE, BRICKS AND LUMBER 
If wanted in exchange for building lots (un

encumbered; at West Toronto Junction, on Dun- 
das. Elizabeth and Annette-streets, a id St. Clair, 
Lincoln, Peel and Durie-avenues, 0383 feet front
age. George Adams, 367 Queen-street West, ti

P’Y & SPARROW'S OPERAJ^BuIeT
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Sept. 8. PLATING WATCH
CHAIN
RING
MEDAL
LOCKET

GOLD 
SILVER 
NICKEL -

I t
240 DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY./“N J. HOLMAN ft CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Vy # 86 bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott.
KASSELS, CASSELS& BROCK,BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and ti Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. S. Cassels, 
Henry Brock.
i^ANNlFFA CANN1FF, BÀRUI8TEH8, SOU- 
Vy cltors, etc., 86 Toronto-street,
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canniff.

ELAM ÈRE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
1 9 Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

TTANSFORD ft LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XI Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
YT^ÉRR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PA'f- 
XX. erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
¥ AW KEN CE ft MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS. 
1 1 Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.
It/fACLAKKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT ft 
J3ÜL bhepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
0tJ. J. Maclaren, Q.C.

WT. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

|

ON Masted and Man S.x Flr..-c.a..™er.|andp|nT„&d.r.NC.nT^D.BxeoU..d wl.dou,LAPIDARY. ENAMELING, ENGRAVING

WELCH & BLACHFORDWith Dominick Mun*ay and Ralph Delmore in 
the cast.

Prices—15, 25, 85 and 50 Cents.
Week of Sept. 15—Held By the Enemy.

^CADEMY

C. J. WHITNEY LESSEE.
To-night Boston Ideal Opera Company In the 

comic opera
“FAUVETTE”

Matinees Wednesday and Friday. No Saturday 
performance. Telephone 2101.

Next week Tommy Russell in “Prince and 
Pauper.”

W. A. MURRAY&CCL
17.19, 21,23, 26 & 27 Klng-st, and 12 Colborne-sL, Toronto, r ,

NENCÛMBEBED FARMS TO EXCHANGE 
For particular* applyXT for city property.

to C. C. Bainfes, 21 Toronto-street.
if

Toronto.
Practical Jewelers and Watchmakers

171 YONGE-STREET.S SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MULES, WARTS, 
^ bln h marks and ail facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec-
trlcian, 183 Church-street._____________
XT' J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
fu e comer King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
pious aud specifications for all classes of work. 

RANKUNS ELECn'KIC INHALER— 
greatest known cuiu for Catarrh, Neuralgia, 

dache. Sold by druggists. Office, 36 King

OF MUSIC.
Back to the Old Stand.

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED "

ESTABLISHED 1800.
'loi onto.

P. BURNS & GO.240 i^-Gs J. W. RUTHERFORD
iTVAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET. 
Vz Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ___________

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE23 Scott-st., Toronto.ie.

LCelebrated Bcranten CDRLdesale ■fir Hite washing and kalsomining.
W Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page, 

No. 85 Teraulay-street.NEW MUSIC â ÊCO FpHE BEST ANCHORAGE FOR ANY- 
X one is a comfortable nome. To be 

a«i ift iu the *o: ld, though we may have 
imJliobs of niouey, is ofieu only a short 
stretch from u vagabond life. We have 
comfortable homes for sale, ranging in 
price from tufcj cosy Couage to Lite 
piincely Alafisiou, and can suit the 
pocaet of almost anyone wanting a home 
in Toruntu.

B. J. GRIFFITH ft CO.,
IV King-street east

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C. 
G. F. Bhepley, Q.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

The Industrial Exhibition IBest Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand A
. Miriam Waltz bv Gilbert Byasa, - 60c 

7 BicJorado'Waltz by T. P. Royle. - 600
Rosina Military Schottlsche, - 400 
■ Varsity Ripple by K E. Farringer,» 40c SHU. SITES FOR GUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOODIs the place to see the COALICE) •\/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH ft MuCKIMMON, 

jy_jl Barristei-s. Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan. ____________________

I 'Y/TACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
! AaX tars. Solicitors, etc., 18 King^street east, 
! Toronto. W'alter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.

NEW WILLIAMC!
If SEWmG MACHINES U

Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free.CURE FOR ONE WEEK
Best Steam Coal In the Market. Order» promptly attended to.-f" 

Telephone Communication between all Office»
AHSLQ - CANADIAN MUSIC PUBLISHERS’ Positively the Very Best In the 

Market!
L ASSOCIATION.

£3 Riohmond-st. west, - Toronto.
MB

Ik/fEREDlTH, CLARKE, BOWES ft HILTON^ 
iJ_L Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ,24 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.U, J. B. Clarke, R. 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
T3 1TCH1E ft DAY IS—BARRISTERS, SOLl- 
XV citors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
us and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2452.
13 EAD, READ ft KNIÜHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Xw lkritors. etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
lA B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H V. Knight 
Money to loan.*
O HAW i ELLiuri’, BARHISTEKS, SOUCIT- 
^ ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Bkxik, 
tio Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

EASES And to Judge of Their Merits.
We will be pleased to give 

any information as to their Im
provements and advantages 
they have over all others.

;
c TITB BEST I» TH» oaOAPIMHead Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST

EEN-6TREET WEST 
NGE-STREET

Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK .
“ “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

| DR. GULL’S
Pi Cflemated Knglhk iîeffivdy fer ti» Sure 
14 vuve of Gonorrinea. Gleet aud Stricture.
Pi This preparation contains no mercury;

interfere with diet or cause iiutoav 
parts as such other remedies 
t quickly on an old case Jus- 

wall as on a ease of a fair days' standing, 
sent on receipt of the price. *1 |w" 
tv.'o buttles Kuaranteed to cure tn-. 

call or address 808 Yonge-

1st for it
Offices—546 S8 j

346390Microbe ^

- For a Family Machine
Thêy Can Not Be Excelled.

wo* m»
246

bu ion of iUj 
:>. but will ac

ut.

THE PARTNERSHIP!
CARSLAKE’S

Cambridgeshire Sweep
$25,000.00

S -Heretofore existing between the

solved by mutual consent.
All debts due to the firm or by the 

firm will be paid to or by Mr. Meyers 
at his office, 23 Scotl-street. To
ronto, where he will continue the 
business unde 
H. Meyers & Co.

Dated let SepL,

! S aw ^ n grBl ac M n e w U ir d o e H* o ct rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of September, lbtiu, mails close and 
are due as follows;

case*, 
vet, Toronto, Ont.

(.bLiiASE OUT Tara Oot.) Paints, Oils and Colors
7 > FREES FREEat

sîsjwiwSidi
■ylr mà ç 
broiun down, «ho 

rwdthe

58 KING-ST. WEST DUS.-JEhairs, a.m » p.m. 
■ 10.30 

8.00 9.00
■m7.40

Ü.00G.T.R. East/.
O. Q. Railway................. 7.W 7.45
U.T.R. West................ .7.00 8.20N.ftN.W?!?,.......................  7.00 4.10
T..G. ftB..............................-6.30 8.45
Midland

, 7.46And See Stock of New Williams. THE OLD STAND■i A. H.FESSENDEN 12.40p.

10.40 9.00 
.6.80 8.30 12.80 9.30

11.20 9.86
Em. .m. 

2.00 9.0 2.00

r the name of Adam~>f- ' '•i ?ac?<3L'^5aPriGS
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD 4ti.lUCO., ing, fan r°wWb8etr^t't,/!enSVov?^-r 

some few day», to

No. 18 Adelaide-st. west.

No.ÂûÀnPh'. MEYERS.
WT H. WALLBRIDCE. tkmsto If. vrTuflOA, 60 front St, knot, 1QSQM1Q, OUT. tloSto

034618MANAGER.' let horse [two prizes] $8000 e&ch...

8d boinse “ “ 1000 each...
Other starters [divided equally]...
Non-starters...,.........................

5000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
180 hôrww entered [* prizes each] 260 prizes. 
Drawing October 20th, at the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address

.$6000 
. 4000l

264 ; Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Lack 
of Lucre/, Physical Decay, positively cured 

; by Btazeltun’a Vita'izur. aLo Nervous De- 
1 bility. Dimness of Sight, Losj of Ambition, 

Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Lus» of Power. Pain» in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Met j.lewwieHM, Aversiun to Society, Unfit for 

, Ft.my, Lxcvssivo Indulgence, etc., etc. 
j i-vei y uottie guaranteed. lD,000 sokl yeititir. 
I Addi ess, euciosaig stamp for treatise, J. E. 

.AZLL'ION D.UggisL 808 Yonge-st., To
on Lo, Out. Meuciou world

....•see..
C.V.K.............. ................. 6.00 «.00

Canada Life Building SUimMsTn i « i a.m. p.m.HENS

FREEEIFREE”
7000

i *u«?ao»« \ |N. D. INSTITUTE.
Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary. 
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all

.......  6000 7.30G.W.R. •••••••••••••••• 6.00 4.00 10.80 8.20
11.80 9.80

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 9.00 5.45

11.30 9.80 lO^Ollp.m 
6.00 9.80 9M 7.20

12.00

Nervous
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to
^^ot^ri^n^re^MaS ürepdc», TbAnltin. y 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- patronage for the last 21 years, 
street, Toronto. A perfect

Access can now readily be had to the different 
floors of this fine new fireproof building.

A few suites and a number of single offices not 
yet leased, suitable for Lawyers, Real Estate 
firms, etc., can be secured upon reasonable terms. 
Apply to

James W. Paton will be glad to see all his old 
customers end friends at the new stand, where 
they will Had a full line of Painters’ Supplies, 
and which will be sold at the lowest rémunéra- 

ou all for your kind

>TES
IS of the 
» Coesti-

p.m.

K&wK4.
Ü.8.N.Y
U.8. Western States 

English mails will be closed during Sept, as
follows; Sept. 1,0,4, 8,10,11,10,17,14)1**4, *>•*•

* à
i S«nt sealed and teeurefrom <.iia<-rva;,.'.n.,r> t utmr tnl# a,240CEO. ÇARSLAKE, Prop..

ffiwksrMon^
uiiartd
often!
bowsea A. E. AME8,

to King-street east, Toronto.
restoration guaran- JAMES W.PATONteed.948 I0«1 .
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VISITORS tD the FAIR WILLIAMS

Wr:;
c.

......

ST ft. OCEAN« 1_____„_____ ,
rp.m—-Barley quiet: No. *

• ■till
' ; rr m■" I

^ shJuo%toPSrtl*«!2i0,te‘
WEBB'S, 66 & 68 YONCE-ST.

10.
Cheapest Excursion of 

the Season.

extra Ce Bomle

I JbT *1%. '•HCtanjt of Tim
Ifiiiif ■’'P Wim^eÉÈ»«J*nd Che,p RttM

during exhibition, 
■ running dully.

v™^j5ls.lde. !tm lelve MUloy-e Wharf, toot 
PwdSKL pm' ,or “• Cattuutneu and

returning

will leave St. Catharines. 7.30a.m.
" Port Dalhouale 8.30 a.m. 

Arriving In Toronto................ 11.20 a.m.

CHICAGO ORAIK AND PHODVCC.
Fluctuation! in the Chicago grain and produce 

market» to-day, aa received by Drummond £ 
Brown, are aa follow»:

8|pgBj

EUSfflESS" MEGS OF A DAY. ARE INVITED TO

INSPECT OUR GREAT EXHIBITION
Toronto to Kingston, BrockvIUe, Prescott

and return, only.......................... ................ 4
Toronto to Montreal and return, only...........  5

Good to return until doth Kept.
Leaving Toronto SATURDAY, I8U1 KEPT., at 

4 p.m. For tickets apply to W. A. GEDDK8, #6 
Yonge-etreet, Toronto, and nt Geddee' Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-etreet.___________________________

Op'n’g Hlg’ai U>w*.l Clos'g H—
indorsed Iw iho b»»t authorities In the wort*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

0 W I » 1
ANOTHER CHAPTER IN THE ALL* 

ABSORBING 8TOR1,
1uiH 1 m 10» 1 ua111'

-OP-
p^g^v.v.vr.:;:

** —Oct......................
V, .....................

L^=ëè=.

IS El» English and American Grain Markets 
Quiet—Local Grain Markets Li.ties»- 
Toronto Stock.-Montreal and lmidon 
Stock»—Foreign Exchange.

W«e«KDAX Evening, Sept. 10. 
Local stocka were dull again today and prices

»>» LIES' & GENTLEIHDI'S FURS ALWAYS AT THE HEADCUNARD LINE5a
» 80 TV TS

I ■

EXCURSIONS I6 80 
6 40

M
40
GT

3 11 0FOR EUROPE6 40 
u (.7

8li ortrtos^Oct**.V,
__ ’* —May ,’t. ’**

6 65 
5 405 41

I 80
40Irregular. Commerce was firmer, one transac

tion taking place at 129*4, and Dominion wait firm 
at 983. Northwest Land àud C.P.R. were weaker, 
with nttie doing in either. Ontario was selling at 

Prices in other lines were almost alto-

Niagara Falls - 
Buffalo - - -

aP*>aoo, Steel Steamers CIBOLA 
êndnCh* PORA- Choice of routes. 
For tickets and particulars, apply to

BARLOW

1 15 7; $1.25
2.00

Noted for Speed and Safety.
Established 1840.

Never loet the life of a passenger.

A* • 17 176 n
i tf

Now on view in our Large Show Rooms on Igetter
NSW YORK HARRIETS.

Nxw Yore. Sept. 10. — Cotton-Spot quiet, 
unchanged; futures fairly active, easy, 11 to 18 
points down; Bureau report better than expect
ed: sale* 110,400 bales; Sept. *10.83, OoL Siu.10, 
hov. tmd Dec. *10.0», Jun. *10.11. Feb $10.15, 
March $10.19, April $10.44, May $10.48, June$10.33. 
Hour—Mendier, more acriva Wheat—Receipt# 
5«,800 bush, exports 106,006 bush, sales 1,780,000 
bush futures, 88,600 hush spot; spot dull, un
settled, closing firm, to le higher; No. 2 red 

1.01 to $1.01 )g elevator, No. 1 Northern $1.14)4, 
hard $1.17; options quiet, advanced’l)<o to 

1J4C. closed lo to ljio over yesterday. The rise 
was owing to the purchase of a la. ge line of wheat 
at the west, believed to have been stimulated by 
some leak of the Government crop reports; No. 8 
red Sept. I1.01U, Got. «l.Oïto, Nov. $1.0% Dec. 
$1.08. May $1.09)4. Rye—Firmer, 89c to 71a 
Barley—Nominal. Corn—Receipts 5880 bush, 
exports 117,8ai bush. sales 1.810,000 bueh futures, 
164,000 bush spot; spot higher, good demand, 
eoaros: ungraded mixed 5%cto 55)4c: options 

J4c to Pie up. closing strong. Sept. 5%, Oct. 
SSJse, Nov. 58Wc, Dea 68)*c. Slay 54|ta Oats— 
Receipta 186,000 bueh, sales 16.7.000 bush futuees, 
149,000 bush spot; spot higher, good demaad; 
options, fairly active, higher; Sept. 48c, Oct 
4U*e. May. 48Uo, spot No. 8 tic to 41*0; 
mixed western 39c to 48c: white do 47o to

A. P. WEBSTER Anominal. Quotations are:
Sole Agent* 58 Yonge-etreetb1 P.M. .12 st. CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 188

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO
CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS. * cAsk’d. Bid Ask'd. Bid.

B83MS SMS*
C !5" WiS5 B}*!i5 W

U7Î» MX

ll* II IS IS
:::: SW wo

iSPECIALmm l CHEAP EXCURSIONS iE & Perfect Fitting Seal Mantles, Jackets and Dolmans, Paris 

Fur-Lined Wraps and Cloaks, Capes, Boas,

Muffs, Storm Collars, etc.

EO. 1238% m«? “B 8 MORE
One WayEXCURSIONS

ft v MieoBUJuneoua.
»h America..............................Sera Aefttiraoce...............

un km iDuring Toronto Exhibition
"W-l

ff5tK£tTîi2T8?...... • éiù 8cJukeinc i£h. Biii'kL m3 «a

LOAM COMP.MIKA.
8a»C2rî:-^r=a ::::

mSST* ... ™. IS «
IS -

*•

Central Canada Loan...........
Transactions: In the morning-3 and 10 of On

tario at 114)<: 8 of Merchants’at 148 reported; 90 
of Commerce at 128)4 90 at 129 and IS at 129),; 6 of Standard at 146)^5 of Northwert Land Co at 

85 at 82, 90, a and 25 at 89; 40 of Imperial 
L at 198. In the afternoon—90 of Dominion 

at 2*8; 95 of Northwest Land at 82)).

—TO—
British Columbia, Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.
FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th,.
Oct. 3, 17, 31,
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

Str. Empress of India and G.T.
R. and Erie Railway. 

Niagara Falla and Return $1.25, 
Buffalo $2, St.Catharines $1.26. 
Seven hours at the Falls, home same evening. 
Steamer leaves Qeddes Wharf at 7.80 a.in. and 

8.40 p.m. Tickets at all hotels and G. T. R 
ticket offices, corner King and Yonge-streets, 20 
York-street, W. A. Qeddes, to Yonge-etreet, and 
on wharf and steamer.

S% r
“EXQUISITELY AUTISTIC"

"SKILFULLY CONSTRUCTED "

"DECIDEDLY CLEVER"

are

;

ENTS’ FUR COATS, ROBES, GLOVESr> “ONE OF THE BESTM *.■ m
IB
100

UiüM m' 52c. Sugar—Quiet, unchanged.
and many inch expressions are the opinions of 
thousands of the invariable characteristics of the
Chiu. Stark Gold Filled Watches.

: >'ix ................
........... Iw)..................

CHICAGO HARKKTS.
Chicago. Sept. 10.—The leading futures closed: 

Wheat—Sept. *1.00)4. Dec. $1.0214, May $1.0614. 
Corn—t^jt. 46)40, Oct. 40o, May 48a Oata—
Oct $9.75.' Jan.

The Largest Stock of Furs in Ontario. All are invited.

We Manufacture Everything and will Guarantee Our Work.TAKEOct. 86)10, May 89)qc. Meeepork- 
$11.75, May *12.85. Lard-Oct, 

*6.38)4 Jan. *6.67)4 May $7.05. Short rtbe-Oct. 
$3.49)4 Jan. $5.77)4 May $6.17)4 Cash quota
tions: No. 2 spring wheat $1 to $1.50, No. 8 red 
*1.25, No. 8 corn 46)4a No. 8 oats 86c. No 2 
rye 581*0. No. 2 barley . 76c. Mesa pork 
*9.87)4 to $10. lard $6.25, short ribs sides 
$5.80 to $5,40, dry salted
$5 76 to $6.87)4 short clear 
to $5.80. Receipts—Flour, 12000 bbla: wheat, 
89,<XX> bush; corn. 446.000 hush ; oata, 280,000 
rye. 19,000 bush: barley, 59,000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour, 6,000 bbla: wheat, 45,000 bush; com, 
955,000 bueh: oats, 197,000 bush; rye, 14000bush: 
barley, 91,000 bush.

“CANADIAN GIRL”
Our new LadlV Gold Filled Watch, fitted with our ChU.

Stark Full Jewelled American Movement, replete with all • 
modem tuiprovemente. guaranteed for live yvere, and the Case 
guaranteed to wehr equal to Solid Gold for 15 reals. Will lie 
mailed to any address on receipt of Cash, 119.00. Any style at 
Engraving, or plain, with Monograra supplied, no extra 
chante, and If preferred we will, on receipt off]-00, forward 
by Expense, C.O.D. for the Man ce, with privilege of iM
Bâttoo. Satisfaction guaranteed to all puraluuera.

Pi The Palace Steamer*m

W. «& 1). DINBENJOHN STARK & CO ON SEPT. 17
8 a.m. for

shoulders 
sides $6.;026 TORONJO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

-1Send for our 320 page Illustrated Mammodl 
Catalogue, the Family Buyer's Directory, contain
ing nearly 300 Illustrations, with lowest market 
prices, and descriptions of all kinds of merchandise, 
including Watches, Diamonds, Jewellery, Silver
ware. Cutlery, Stationery, Carriages, Harness, Dry 
Goods, Clothing, Furs, Groceries, Hardware, As* 
Mailed free to intending purchasers.

CALIFORNIA \-FOR-
Nlagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Albany, New 

York, Boston, Etc.

Via Chicago, In charge of CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS.
DR.J.W. OAKLEY

For bertha and all Information ap- 
ply( to any agent of the Company, or

MUSICAL, A.ND EDUCATIONAL.MONTBKAL STOCKS
Mont rial, Sept lft 11.17 am.—Montreal 231U 

and 230: Ontario, 190 and 114)4 People’s, ask«3 
101)4; M oisons, 170 and 164: Toronto. 894 and 
820)4; Jacques Cartier, asked 100; Merchants’, 
146 knd 145; Union, asked 96: Commerce. 129)4 
and 198)4: Mont. Tel.. 101 and 1U0: Northwest 
Land. 84 and 80; Richelieu, 59 and 57)4; City 
Faaaenger, 195 and 188: Qaa Company, 812 
and *11; C.P.R, 82)4 and 82)4 sales 100 at 82)4

CRurrçpTorçX B880N8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- A» K- WEBSTER 
McCaul?0* 0nÜ °r Written' Mra' Mend00’ 887 Agent. 68 Yonge-etreet.

\fM8 JESSIE BREMNKR— TEACHER OF 
JJJl vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue. *
TJIRAU DUNBAR MÔRAWETZ. CONTRALTO
X? from Vienna, is free for engagements and M ^ . .

CHICORA &, CIBOLA 
Niagara Falls !2S,?e6iS: $1.25 
Buffalo and Reèary" 8ame $2.00

7 Hour* at Falls, 5 Hour* at Buffalo.
PARTICULARS FROM

C. W. IRWIN. 40 Yonge-street.

TIE ms. STim GO.. It!W. R. CALLAWAY.
24 York-atreet. Toronto. I

sEXCURSION S8&6Q CHURCH ST., TORONTO ■ .INTERCOLONIAL MUV
OF CANADA I

J.&J.L. O’MALLEYI

50 H.P. ENGINEF Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

FINE
VCUTLERY g IMS IA ¥ QNBT, The direct route between the west and all points 

on the Lower SL Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of tjuebea also for New tirunswiciq 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape breton and 
the .6 agdaiene Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Lxprese trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted; and run through without 
change between mette pointa in 97 hours and SO 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter- 
brilliantly lighted by electri

city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing me comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Bleeping and day* cars 
are run on ail through express trams.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing ro
ot Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

FOR SALETHE JEWELER
81,83 & 85 King-St. East
MTHim

i. >
-IN-

By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 
save both; best, easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thickening, one position. 
Guaranteed proficiency, in one-fourth usual time, 
$5. Typewriting taught. 68 Yonge-street Arcade.

Sets and Gases Bedroom Suites, solid oak and
board's,' DTi?I n g¥abl ee* Parlor 'Su ISSh 

etc., at equally low, figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by L 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont., 
in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street

NIAGARA RIVER LINE colonial Railway are

RICE LEWIS & SON * BRITISH AMERICAN NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSSpecial Fair Excursions 
By Palace Steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA(Idmlted) »
32 Klng-sL E., Toronto

relaie?at moderate chargea. Orders 
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to. 946

Arcade,
J Yqnqe St. I )In connection with New York Central and 

Michigan Central Railways.
FaUs and Back same day

Cibola leaves at 7 a.m., allowing passengers 
about 6 hours at Falls, and back in Toronto same 
evening. Chieora leaves at 11 a.m., allowing 
passengers about 8M hours at Falls, and back in 
Toronto same evening.

Tickets at principal <

fü&
are reached by that route.

fi
ftv ^^^kind in the Do- 

-l^y,,mmion. ::: Allsubjecu 
Vertaining to a business 

^education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

$i:BBLOUDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
Cauadiau-kuropean Mall and Passenger 

bouts.Bnoney°and^^10, ^ Oons^^t96 7-16 
U. 8. 

.Y.C.,
IS

J5 Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same

e
im - One of the most economical 

and most reliable engines ever built
It automatically regulates its 

own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 60 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

Tj'OQS FAIRLY FIRM AT 17c., BU'ITEK 18c 
jEi to 16c; plums 60c to 90c per basket; par
tridge, 75c per brace: potatoes, 70c to 80c per 

consignment of above solicited; we ha
«ssspfer -fsSr^r Mssrs. F.
Young & Co. Produce and Commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

\evening.
The attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of «jain and produce in
tended for the European market

Tickets may be obtained and an ’nformation 
about the route, also freight and pas» anger rata* 
on application to

offices and on Steamers. ■
:Vbeg; DOMINION LINE ROE MAIL STEAMSHIPSve 29th Yeas. * c. odjea, Secy. yJHITHERBOUND? 6)

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec 
Thurs., Sept 4. 

•VANCOUVER....Wed., ’ K
TORONTO..............Thurs., “
•SARNIA............... “

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Totke MAIL JOB PRINT1N6 CO. 
BayStreeMo Order ay Printing

(§>rOBXIQN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS,

DOMINIONANCHOR S. S. LINE
T~

10. Thurs.,Sept 11 N. WEATHEB8TUN, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

9bkoesin House Block, York-sL, Torvnux
o

“ 25k
Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per 

8.6. Vancouver—Cabin, $50, $60 and $80.
By all other steamers, $40 and $50i Inter

mediate $3U; Steerage $20.

west, S. GZOWSKI, Jr., 24 King-street east, or 
B. CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street

I Propose Starting To-Day the Largest■swHura Ctmunur. EXPRESS SERVICE
To Liverpool via .Queenstown

CITY OF ROME. AUG. 28.
GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday.

NIAGARA ~RÏVER~ LINE
CHICORA, CIBOLA

EXCURSIONS
Niagara Falls and Return, - $1.25 
Buffalo and Return,

epç»-- ?! f£i6 / 6%
I 9 1-16 | 9 3-16 1914 to 996

D. POTTO* GEE, WORLD OFFICEHallway Offlce, Moncton, NJfcUJumOft1! Because I can get BETTER AND 
QUICKER WORK than at any other 
place, and at FAIR PRICES, and 
because I am sure to get my work 

when promised.
THAT8 WHAT THEY ALL SAY.

It has the greatest variety of the 
Newest Styles of Type, employs the 
Best Workmen, has the most Im
proved Machinery, Buys for Cash 
from the Manufacturers, and it pre
pared to do all kindeof Commercial, 

Railway, Steamship, Theatrical, 
Catalogue, Society, Plain and Fancy 
Printing, Quick,Cheap and in First- 
Class Style. It is the Great Pester 

House of the Dominion.
W. AJ Shepard,

Manascr.

KATES rOM WTJSBLISe IX NEW TOBK. 
________ Pnatit. to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 4 KINO-STREET EAST ►CLEARING !• SALERUPTUREI 4.81)4 to 4.81*

Bank at England rate—4 per cent.
14.85

TheTrustsCorporationWHITE STAR LINE
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N

STOCK BROKERS
OP1 ONTARIOECONOMY WITH COMFORT OUR NEW ERA TRUSS *

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto,

Since we com
menced the manu
facture of our 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not failed 
in a single instance 
to retain the very 
worst casts of
Rupture with com
fort to the w earer, 
and we are pre- 
pared to test this 
Truss against any

- CAPi fAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

$1,000,000
$600,000Ever geld by ffle During the [set Ten years—AND-

2.00 character <5)INVESTMENT AGENTS ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69)4 Yonge^t.Bank of Commerce Buildings, 

TORONTO.
Correspondence Solicited.

OFFICE AND VAUT,; 23 Twonlo-sL, Toreete 
PresidentGRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY

Industrial Exhibition

- Hon. J. C. A J kens. 
VL.«.PrwiH<.nfi J Hon. Bir Adam Wilsos* Ant Vice-Presidents j Hon- K j. CartwrighVK.C.M.a
Manager - A. K. Plummer.

This company acts aa liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
In winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acte as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 

generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, codec- 
on of rents and ail financial obligation*.

$15,000>Telephone 1852. Try Ur 
TKLKRHONC 647THE STREET MARKET.

The receipts at grain to-day were fair and 
gricwgenemUy ^unchai^ed. Wliew^gtwdy, 8W

winter,.90c for spring and 75c to 76c for goose. 
No barley. Oats firm, with sales of 300 bushels 

Pens steady, with sales of 900
---------- to 66c. Hay steady, ten loads
selling at $8 to $10 a ton. Straw firm, three loads 
aelUn^at $9.60 to $10.00 a ton. Dressed hogs

94other Truss to the world.
Autliors tto Oo

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc.

sewefTpTpe ERPSJCOCOA
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored ■ eragt 
doctors’ ui.18. It

ALLAN LINE Worth of Waltham, Elgin, Aurora, Rockford, 
Swiss Watches, in Every Style of Case. Gold, 
Silver and Best Quality Rolled Gold Jewelry, 
Solid Silver and Quadruple-plated Silver
ware, Marble, Walnut and Nickle Clocks, 
Fancy Goods and Pictures,* Marble Statuary, 
etc., will all be offered at prices so low that it 
will seem

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING aat 43c to 44&c. 
bushels at toe Royal Mail Steamships.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRYTrains between the Union Station and the 
Exhibition Grounds will nin as follows:

From Tuesday the 9th until Saturday 
September, inclusive, all regular and suburban 
trains in both directions, up to 6.40 p.m. will stop 
at the exhibition.

In addition from 9th to 11th September, inclu
sive, special trains will be run, leaving the 
Union Station at 8.90 a.m., and every 40 minutes, 
until 6.20 p.m., returning will leave Exhibfton 
Grounds at 8.40 &.m., and every 40 minutes until 
0.40 p.m.

From 12th to 19th inclusive, special trains will 
leave Union Station every 20 minutes frotai 8.30 
a.m. to 8.10 p.m., returning from Exhibition 
Grounds every 20 minutes from 8.45 a.m. till 
8.25 p.m., and later if found necessary.

Trains will start from Esplanade South of 
Union Station.

20th Reduction in Cabin Rates.
MONEY Montreal, 

at daybreak, 
.. Sept. 17 
.. “ 24
.. Oct. 1 

“ 8

It W
Sept 08 

J 25 
Oct. a.4 y

meut rem mm - cm
• Capital *5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List

Teleplione - 3ÎT03

D* FOWLERSCIRCASSIAN..
SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN.......
CIRCASSIAN..

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

In termed iaae, $30. Steerage, $90.
For tickets and everp information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, 
Allan Line Offlce, Cor. King and Yonge-streets. s EXT OF WILDiy heavy

______ ■___ _____ __ of suen
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 

point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by Keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—CivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS Sl CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Kug.

“ 29 which“ 23 save ua man
. the judicious use mmiwSpecial rates quoted for large loans ou 

Central City Property, Apply to

W. E. LONG, Manager. SIMPLY RIDICULOUSTHE CM - HAMILTON CO CURES■ there is a weak

CHOLERATHE FBDIT MARKET. If I were to quote prices here you would 
hardly believe your eyes.

Come and see the goods and judge for 
yourselves. t

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard», 

North Toronta *d

Receipts of fruit were heavy to-day and the 
buying better than usual. A large amount of 
business was done, a good deal of It on exhibition 

; ( account. Prices are: Peaches, common,
' 41*1 a basket and choicest Crawfords $1.00 a 

basket; champion grapes, 2c to 2Uc a lb.: 
Moore's early grapes, 4c a lb; Niagara grapes, 
Bc-a lb; Concord grapes, 8c to S)4c a lb; apples. 
16c to 9Uc a basket for common and 80c for 
good: Bart lew peers. 65c to 78c a basket; 
mon peers, 96c to 40c a basket; blue pluma, 
toe to 70e a basket; gages, 75c to 60c a basket:

I Bradshaws, *1.23 a basket: Lombard pluma 
76c a bosket; sugar plums, 60c a basket; musk 
melons, $2.60 a case; watermelons, $15 to $20 a 
hundred.

Return Fare lO cents.
J. HICKSON.

General Manager. INMAN LINE CHOLERA MÛRBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

76c to —461
U. 8. & ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
8.8. City of Chicago.................Wednesday, Sept. 10
8.8. City of New York..........  “ “ 17
8.8. City of Berlin.
8.8. City of Cheater

NORTH SHORE HAVIGATIOH CO., L’T’O
EXCURSION SEASON

Molsonp Bapk
Incorporated by Act of Parllamen

1SS8
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest, $1,075.000

l
“ 94

Oct. 1
Un surpassed 1st Cabin, 2nd Cabin and Steerage 

accommodation.
For general information and reservation of 

staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
weet-bound trios apply to

PETER WRIGHT & BONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

FRED CRUMPTONHOUND TRIP
THREE DAYS.

Meals and Berth Included

A The CEtoÉi and Parât Ql .I AROE WAREHOUSE - NO. 40 
I— Colborne - street ; hydraulic 
elevator j plate glass front s new 
plumbing. May be rented ae a 
whole or by the flat.

$6.00
OF ONTARIO. LTD. 

Incorporated under the JoinVStock Company Ac*
____  WRPPHHHBBi Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
81, 83 & 85 King-st. East, Toronto.THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

WORLD’8 BEST CORNER KING AND BAY-STS Apply to
f JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street
CITY OF MIDLAND

It
BOX H

MACHIHtRY

Built this year expressly for this route.
Lighted with Electric Light.

Ie Intended to leave Colltogwood every Mon
day and Thursday at 8.80 a.m., and Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby, Barrie, a (ball points on Northern and 
North-western and Midland 
for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.

Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., con- 
g with trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter-

____Port Hope, Barrie, and all po
South on Nortuem and North-western and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.R, and at Colltogwood with 
trains north.

For freight and passenger rates apply to all 
G.T.R. Agents and on board steamer.

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 
per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber
land’s, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton

W. J. 8HEHPARD, 
General

A general banjclng^buelnoes ^
m

IMET M_ 
uouwamuc. SAVINGS BANK The company baa completed arrangements for 

an unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
to lake charge of toying Asphalt VaremenL

HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
A BC^eUnoTeîaFv^nLuer *pW.
Immediate possession.

Appljr to

jnnnnps^ Sums of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

Divisions of G.T.R.,
11

One el the Fast dydc-bulll Steamships
DR. WASHINGTONneetto

boro. R. NE 
Deer

SBITT,
Park Post OfficeALBERTAiuU East and

WESTERN CANADA-fi Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET. TORONTO . 

"will In the future be In hie office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over the Dominion, and it la 
owing to that fact that be can ue in his office only 
three days In the week. 246

—AND-
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

NERVOUS DEBILITYRICE LEWIS &*S0N ATHABASCA Loan & Savings Co.
mIs Intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 n.m. 

every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steam ship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making clôee connection with 
the through traîne of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points to the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

.
TORONTO ONT. 246 Money Received on Deposit. Inter

est Allowedj^and Compounded Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kiduey and Bladder 
Aftectiona, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Loet or Falling Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Uenito-Uriaary 
Organe e specially. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Cell or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9a.m. to 9 p.m.; ttundaysStokp.m, Dr. Keeve 
845 Jarris-street, 3rd house north of Qerrard 
street, Toronto.

C. E. STEPHENS,
Sec.-Trees.,

Colilngwood.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Sept. 10.—Wheat quiet, demand poor, 
holders offer moderately. Coni dull, demand 
poor. Spring wheat, 7s 4d; red winter, 7s 2Ud 

, to7b 8d. No. 1 Cal, 7» 4d. Corn, 4s 4d. Peas. 
6e 7d. Pork, 56e 6d. Lard, 81# Gd. Racon, long 
clear, heavy, 82a ; light, 82s 6<L; short clear, 82s. 
Cheese. 44s. __________________

Manager.
246 mOffice*: No. 76 Churcb-itreet, Toronto. OFFICES TO RENT■ GRAND TRUNK RY. President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 

the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham, 
Esq.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee. Esq., Alfred Good
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewie, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac- 
pberaon, K.C.M.G., and
246 W ALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director

Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building; 
cheap and convenient, with modern impro 
mente, single or ee suite to suit tenants. 1er, 
and particulars apply tot

AND ONE OF THE
FalaceSIds-Whsel Stem in •FaCarmona and CambriaTourist Tickets

To the Muekoka Lakes, Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior. Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland.
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at City Ticket Offices, 

ear. King end Yonge and 20 York-st

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

V Branch Offices 4 Yards: THOMSON ft DI7NSTAN, 
flMaii Building, Bay-streetW. STANDISH LOWE

- .

216
Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana- 

Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Maria calling at Klllarney, 
Manito waning, Sheguladnh. Little Current, Kaga- 
woug. Gore Bay, Spanish River, Buswell’s Mills, 
Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind River, Mel- 
drum Bay, Thessalon, Bruce Mines, Hilton, Port 
I)nlay, Richard's Landing and Garden River.
W. U VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-
Esplanade B., foot of Churoh-
Bathuret-et., opposite Front- 
street.

DR. PHILLIPS -dian Coffee Buns, 
Bath Bun», 

Vanilla Bun$ 
Fresh Ersry Oaf 

Oorser Jania

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Sock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold

Estate and Financial Agent 946
Telephone 848.

SSI Jordan*«treet

•V iLt y*/.
ilWv, mLata cf New York City, 

all chronic andLONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pany in America.
A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. .73 

King-street oast, Toronto, Ontario.

S.treats
spécial diseases of Loth 
aexeii, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few day a 

PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

■%REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

ELIAS ROGERS & COHENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronta
Up

Loeixar, Bspt. IMloetiag oargoea,Whwt
DR.BEXaBOHU’e REPORT. 846
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